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With an increasing population and an already congested city core, a number of new 
towns have been developed in Hong Kong. New Town development creates the 
demand for transportation to link up the new towns to places of work in the city core. 
In order to meet the needs of the new town commuters, railways have been extended 
to meet the increasing demand. While rail transport has been promoted as an efficient, 
comfortable and environmental friendly way of commuting, there is concern whether 
operation of the railway extension will change the transportation mode, introduce 
new noise source and create a new acoustic environment. 
This study assessed the acoustic changes and human annoyance reactions in two 
communities, Shatin and Ma On Shan (MOS) along a newly developed railway 
extension in the Ma On Shan Rail (MOSR) extension project. Using on-site traffic 
counting and available traffic census data, the change in traffic pattern has been 
established. Using such data, the noise exposure levels of residential developments 
along the rail corridor have been determined by noise mapping based on a 
combination of geographic information systems (GIS) and three-dimensional (3D) 
display techniques. Three questionnaire surveys were carried out to elucidate the 
relationships between noise annoyance and its controlling factors before, right after 
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and one year after rail operation. 
The results show that except on the main roads where the overall traffic has increased 
by about 10%, there has been a drop of a similar magnitude in traffic flow in 
secondary roads and heavy vehicles in main and secondary roads in the whole area. 
The resultant noise exposure pattern is that about 30% of dwellings along rail 
corridor experienced 2 to 4 dB(A) increase of Leq whereas the remaining 70% of 
dwellings experienced about 1 dB(A) increase. It is also found that noise from 
MOSR is not the dominant noise source in over 97% of the dwellings along the rail 
corridor. Those dwellings are either exposed to road traffic noise or mixed rail and 
road noises. 
Statistical analysis shows that people are generally less annoyed over time despite the 
overall noise exposure increased after rail opening. Human annoyance reactions are 
mainly shaped by non-acoustic such as noise disturbance on daily activities, attitude 
towards railway and degree of satisfaction with noise control measures. 
There is evidence that the annoyance score dropped in the first year of rail operation 
suggesting adaptation to the new rail noise. The results suggest the importance of 




















鐵沿線大約3 0 %居民所接收到的L e q水平有2到4 d B ( A )的上升；而餘下的7 0 % 
居民所接收到的Leq則有大約IdB(A)上升。雖然整體噪音水平有所上升，但馬 
鐵沿線居民的滋擾程度不升反跌°硏究結果表示’非聲學因素� n o n - a c o u s t i c 
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The aim of this study is to assess how the operation of a new railway shapes the 
surrounding acoustic environment as well as the human response to such acoustic 
changes. To address this fundamental research question, this study adopts a 
combination of on-site monitoring of traffic changes, computer simulation of 
acoustic changes as well as community survey of human response to noise exposure. 
The main purpose of this chapter is to introduce the framework of the study, covering 
the research background, the objectives, study area, significance of the study and an 
outline of the whole thesis. 
1.2 Research Background 
With an increasing population and an already congested city core, a number of new 
towns have been developed or planned in Hong Kong. The new town program 
provides not only housing estates but also the ancillary recreational and community 
facilities, schools, shopping centres, open space and transport linkages (HKSAR, 
2000). New Town development creates the demand for transportation to link up the 
residences to places of work. In order to meet the needs of the new town commuters, 
road and railway networks play a very important role. Therefore, in addition to the 
existing 1,928 km road network, the Hong Kong Government has embarked on a 
program to build ten highway and railway projects (Environment, Transport and 
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Works Bureau, 2004b) in order to provide an efficient transportation network. 
This new program is in addition to the current 190 km long railway network 
comprising the Mass Transit Railway (MTR) System, the East Rail and West Rail of 
KCR System as well as the tram and the peak tram on the Hong Kong Island. The 
MTR and KCR systems provide transport services between the urban core and the 
New Towns. There are over 3 million passenger trips a day on this railway network 
which is gradually extended to reach out to new development areas. The more recent 
rail extensions include the Tsim Sha Tsui and Ma On Sha Rail (MOSR) which were 
put into service in October 2004 and December 2004 respectively (KCRC, 2005a; 
locations are shown in Figure 1.1). Looking into the future, a number of other 
extensions have been planned (Figure 1.2)，such as the Shatin and Central Link due 
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Figure 1.1 Route map ofTsim Sha Tsui Extension and MOSR (KCRC, 2006). 
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Figure 1.2 Future developments of railway network in Hong Kong. (Environment, 
Transport and Works Bureau, 2004b). 
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Operation of the afore-mentioned railway extensions will shape the transportation 
mode and the acoustic environment along the rail corridor. Despite the rail mode of 
transportation has been promoted as an efficient, comfortable and environmental 
friendly way of commuting, the development of a new railway will no doubt 
introduce a new noise source and create a new acoustic environment. This study 
attempts to unravel the intricate relationships between changes in the transport mode, 
acoustic environment and human response to such changes. Findings of the study 
will have significant implications for infrastructure planning and environmental 
management. 
An in-depth understanding of the human response to new noise sources and changes 
in the acoustic environment is prompted by the very complex relationship between 
human annoyance reactions and the acoustic environment. Despite recent advances 
in environmental noise research, there are still a number of issues which we do not 
fully understand. For example, Fields and Walker (1982) showed that people react 
differently to noise of the same intensity from different sources. Rail noise was found 
to be less annoying than road traffic noise. Fields and Walker (1982) described the 
differential response as the "Rail bonus". While this phenomenon was observed in a 
number of controlled experiments (Knall and Schuemer, 1983; Lam et ai, 2004), it 
was found in some other studies that rail bonus was not evident (Kaku and Yamada, 
1996). 
Further confounding the noise exposure human response relationship is the sudden 
change of acoustic environment often brought about the opening a new road or 
railway infrastructure. Brown (1986) was among the first to report, based on 
community survey of human response, that the change in the acoustic environment 
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will lead to the shift of adaptation level of people and accentuate the annoyance 
reaction. The recent opening of the MOS has provided an opportunity to study how 
people react to a sudden change of acoustic environment and if such annoyance 
reactions may change over time. 
1.3 Objectives of The Study 
Given the above background, this study attempts to systematically investigate the 
acoustic changes and their impact on human response after the introduction of a new 
railway infrastructure in Hong Kong. The specific objectives of the study are as 
follows: 
1. To assess the impact of a new transportation infrastructure on the surrounding 
acoustic environment. 
2. To investigate how human annoyance reactions are shaped by such changes in 
acoustic environment. 
3. To unravel the complex casual relationships between noise exposure and human 
annoyance reactions. 
1.4 The Rail Project of This Study 
Ma On Shan (MOS) is a recently developed district of the Sha Tin New Town in the 
New Territories of Hong Kong (Figure 1.3). Since the early 1980s, the boundary of 
the Sha Tin New Town has been extended to the MOS area (HKSAR, 2000). 
Nowadays, the population size in MOS district is about 200,000 which are about 
30% of the total population in the whole Sha Tin New Town. There are a total of 18 
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public and 24 private housing estates in the New Town of Sha Tin and MOS. To cater 
for the needs of such a large population, a good transport network is required to 
maintain mobility and social and economic activities of the community. 
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Figure 1.3 Location of Shatin and MOS New Towns. 
Figure 1.4 portrays the development of MOSR over time. Before the opening of the 
MOSR on 28th December 2004, MOS was mainly served by road traffic. There were 
44 franchised bus-routes and 8 public mini-bus routes conveying people from MOS 
to Shatin, Kowloon and Hong Kong (KMB, 2004; Transport Department, 2004). 
Before then, road traffic was the only source of transportation noise in MOS. 
Following opening of the MOSR on 28出 December 2004，a new mode of 
transportation gradually took shape (Figure 1.5). 
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The MOSR is a spur line of the Eastern KCR system. This line is 11.4 km long, 
serving 9 stations with four-car trains running on viaduct (Figure 1.6). In the study 
area of this study, 54% and 30% of the length of MOSR passes through dwellings 
that are located along main roads and secondary roads respectively. The remaining 
16% of MOSR passes through residential blocks without any road nearby. The last 
group is located in relatively tranquil areas. The service hours are from 0540 to 
OlOOh (the next day). Train runs every three to five minutes during the peak hour, 
and five to eight minutes during non-peak hours (KCRC, 2005b). Because the 
MOSR was developed after the development of most of the housing estate en-route, 
it is inevitable that the rail line is near to some residential developments in MOS and 
Sha Tin districts. 
15 Jan. 2000 Nov, 2004 28 Dec, 2004 Dec, 2005 
^ Construction period of MOSR Commissioning period Operation of MOSR 
Approval for start of Opening of 1 year after 
construction commissioning MOSR the opening 
of MOSR ofMOSR of MOSR 
Figure 1.4 Timeline of the development of MOSR. 
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Figure 1.5 Location of MOSR (Environment, Transport and Works Bureau, 
2004b). 
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Figure 1.6 Viaduct design of MOSR. 
As said, the introduction of MOSR not only provides an alternative mode of 
transport, it also results in changes of road traffic pattern. After the operation of 
MOSR, 5 franchised bus-routes were cancelled. Some car drivers might have also 
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opted for the rail transport as a means to commute to work. 
It is in the context of these changes that the present study has been undertaken. 
Changes in acoustic environment provide an invaluable opportunity to study how 
people living along MOSR react differently before and after the sudden change in 
acoustic environment. This study has utilized two approaches. The first is to use a 
large scale noise mapping technique to assess and portray the acoustic changes 
before and after the operation of MOSR. The second is to undertake a community 
human response survey at different points in time in the rail building and operation 
program, so as to gauge the reaction of people to the road and rail noise over time. 
Details of the research framework will be given in chapter 3. 
1.5 Significance of The Study 
This study is significant both theoretically and practically. Theoretically, Brown et al 
(1985) and Brown and van Kamp (2005) underscored that many previous 
noise-annoyance relationship studies were undertaken in a steady state acoustic 
environment and the conclusions so drawn are of limited relevance to the 
noise-annoyance relationship under a dynamic noise exposure environment which is 
often the case in many cities. The introduction of a new traffic noise source provides 
information about how people react under a dynamic acoustic environment. 
Furthermore, most previous studies on noise-annoyance relationship deals with only 
one noise source, the opening of MOSR offers an opportunity to study how people 
react to combined sources of road and rail noises and findings of this study will 
provide the invaluable data on how people respond to a dynamic acoustic 
environment with mixed noise sources. All these will contribute to the unraveling of 
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a gigantic puzzle of human response to transportation noises in a rapidly developing 
city. 
On the practical side, findings of this research will shed light on how the annoyance 
reaction of those who are exposed to traffic noise can be managed. This will have 
significant implications on transport infrastructure planning and environmental 
management. As most of the planned railway projects are located close to existing 
residential areas, it is crucial to understand what elements controlling the 
noise-annoyance relationship in a mixed and dynamic acoustic environment are, so 
that public annoyance reaction can be managed before controversies arise. 
1.6 Outline of Thesis 
This thesis is divided into 6 chapters. Brief reviews on research background, 
objective and significance of this research have been introduced in this chapter. 
While the findings, research experiences and methodology from previous similar 
studies will be reviewed in Chapter Two. The methodology of this research will be 
described in Chapter Three. The findings of this research will be divided in two parts; 
firstly, the noise modeling of the acoustic impact of MOSR will be presented in 
Chapter Four; while the human responses to the changing acoustic environment of 
MOSR will be discussed in Chapter Five. Finally, the findings will be summarized, 





In a comprehensive review of the noise annoyance relationships, Ouis (2001) 
highlighted that annoyance is determined by a host of factors including whether or 
not the noise impacts are direct or indirect and the personal and attitudinal factors of 
the recipient (Figure 2.1). On top of that, whether the noise occurs in a steady or 
dynamic environment has also bearing on human annoyance reactions. It has been 
shown that in a dynamic environment in which the noise source is introduced 
suddenly; the annoyance reaction is stronger than one in a steady environment in 
which the noise creeps up and down gradually. When a new transportation 
infrastructure is introduced or noise mitigation measurement is implemented, there 
will be a step-, or sudden change in noise level (Brown and van Kamp, 2005). At the 
same time, there will be a change in noise sources. In the following sections, a 
conceptual framework of the present study will be articulated using previous findings 
about human response in a steady and sudden changing traffic noise environment, 
human response to road and railway noise, factors that control annoyance as well as 
technique in studying causal relationship between noise controlling factors and 
annoyance. 
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Figure 2.1 Conceptual framework of annoyance from traffic noise. (Ouis, 2001) 
2.2. Human Response in a Steady Traffic Noise Environment 
Under an acoustic environment in a steady state, there is probably a relative stable 
level of corresponding human reaction as reported in a number of previous studies on 
human response to traffic noise (Bluhm and Nordling, 2000; Klaeboe et al., 2004; 
Lam et al., 2004; Rylander et al, 1976 and Sato et al, 1999). These studies highlight 
a few discernible patters. First of all, the studies of Lam et al (2004) and Sato et al. 
(1999) show that there were positive relationships between mean annoyance level 
and noise exposure level. 
To better assess noise-annoyance responses, Rylander et al. (1976) probed into the 
factors, acoustic or non-acoustic, which may influence annoyance reactions but the 
focus at that time was on the steady road traffic noise environment. He found a 
stronger does-response relationship between annoyance and number of heavy 
vehicles, rather than total number of cars. 
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However, a steady state acoustic environment is rarely found in a rapidly developing 
city. The empirical relationship found in the steady state environment may not apply 
to cities with an ever changing acoustic environment. Therefore, a new rail system in 
Hong Kong provides an opportunity to study human response changing from a 
steady acoustic environment to a sudden-changed acoustic environment. 
2.3. Human Response in an Environment with Sudden Change of Traffic Noise 
Sudden changes in the acoustic environment can be brought about by various 
circumstances - building of new transportation infrastructures, implementation of 
traffic control programmes and installation of noise mitigation measures. With the 
building of new transportation infrastructure, a new acoustic environment may 
emerge with new noise sources and changed noise exposure level. A significant 
number of studies (Job, 1988b; Langdon and Griffiths, 1982; Schuemer and 
Schreckenberg, 2000 and Vallet, 1996) have been undertaken on the human reaction 
under a changing acoustic environment. 
Schuemer and Schreckenberg (2000) have presented that even though there would be 
increase in noise exposure level, if positive attitude had been built before the increase, 
annoyance level can be mediated. 
Moreover, Brown et al (1985) pointed out does-response relationship in steady state 
situation is of limited use to reflect the noise-annoyance relationship under a 
dynamic noise exposure environment. He cautioned that the does-response 
relationship predicted for a steady state environment cannot be applied in the 
prediction of does-response relationship before and after the change of noise level. 
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Although the mechanisms behind were unknown, Brown offered several hypotheses 
to account for the differences in annoyance reactions under the two situations. 
First of all, Brown (1986) suggested that despite the increase in traffic, there was no 
evidence of adaptation to the increase of traffic noise. He found that the adaptation 
did not occur within 7 to 19 months after the sudden increase of noise. Griffiths 
(1993) came to a conclusion similar to that of Brown. He found that the relationship 
between annoyance and the change of noise exposure is different from the 
relationship between annoyance in a steady state situation and the annoyance tend to 
be greater than what is expected in steady state situation. 
In addition, Brown et al. (1985) applied the concept of adaptation level to explain the 
discrepancy behind the different reactions in steady and dynamic state situation. He 
found that human reaction to the noise depends on the "optimal level” and the 
adaptation level can be treated as maximum tolerance level with regard to the effect 
of noise. Different people may have different "optimal levels" of annoyance. Since 
the optimal level is determined by past experience and other factors, it can vary over 
time. Normally, people who live in higher noise exposure environment will have a 
higher adaptation level. Therefore, if there is a downward change of noise exposure, 
it may result in a downward adjustment of the adaptation level. In a subsequent study, 
Brown (1986) himself found that there was no evidence of adaptation within 7 to 19 
months after the sudden increase of noise. 
For a long time, there has been some debate on whether people adapt to a noisy 
environment. On this matter, the studies by Hatfield et al. (2001) and Griffiths and 
Raw (1989) are noteworthy. Hatfield et a/.'s findings (2001) are different from that 
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of Brown (1986). They found evidence of adaptation right after the change of 
acoustic environment. In another study, Griffiths and Raw found that adaptation 
occurs at least 2 years after the change of noise exposure 
From the reviews above, we can see that our understanding of human response to 
changes of noise is far from complete. Therefore, this study makes use of a 
longitudinal follow-through study of human annoyance reactions before and after the 
opening of a new rail system in Hong Kong. This research may help determine 
whether adaptation to acoustic change does occur in a dynamic environment. 
2.4. Differential Human Response to Road and Rail Noise 
Many previous studies (Fields and Walker, 1982; Lam et al.’ 2004; Moehler, 1988; 
Moehler and Schuemer-Kohrs, 1985 and Moehler et al.’ 2000) found that people 
react differently towards noise from road traffic and railway. 
According to the pioneer study of Fields and Walker (1982), people are generally less 
annoyed by rail noise than road traffic noise of a similar intensity. The annoyance 
arising from railway noise increases less rapidly than that of road traffic noise with 
increasing of noise level. That means that at the same noise level, noise from railway 
is less annoying than road traffic noise and this discrepancy is known as "Rail 
bonus" 
Evidence of rail bonus was found in several subsequent studies (Moehler (1988); 
Moehler and Schuemer-Kohrs (1985)) who suggested the magnitude of the rail bonus 
increases with noise level. Their studies also found that the rail bonus varies in 
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different period of time in a day. The bonus is generally higher during night than day 
reaching as much as lOdB(A) during sleep hours. 
The study of Moehler et al. (2000) lends further support to the rail bonus notion. 
They found that to induce the same annoyance level, road traffic noise is about 3 dB 
lower than that of rail noise. The controlled experiment of Lam et al. (2004) also 
showed that even though the LAeq level are the same from road and rail noise, people 
are less annoyed by rail noise. 
The above literature separately investigating human response to road traffic and rail 
noise have shown that people are relatively less annoyed by rail noise. This study is 
going to ascertain whether rail bonus does occur in an acoustic environment in with 
both road traffic and rail noise occur. 
2.5. Factors Affecting Human Response 
The ultimate aim of this study is to unravel the human annoyance reaction to noise 
following the introduction of a new transport infrastructure. Ouis (2001) suggested 
that community's annoyance reaction to noise is determined not only by the noise 
level, but also by type of transportation noise and a host of other non-acoustic 
factors. 
For example, attitude to a transport mode was brought up as an important element in 
shaping human response to traffic noise (Moehler, 1988 and Schreckenberg et al” 
1998). This is supported by a noteworthy study undertaken by Hatfield (2001) who 
found that the negative attitude to a noise source can lead to a stronger reaction. 
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Hatfield asserted that attitude is a modifier of reaction to noise exposure. The 
influence of attitude in modifying human response to traffic noise was further 
support by the study of Lam et al. (2004). Their study postulated that the lower 
annoyance reaction to noise is probably a reflection of the people's perception of the 
high reliability and environmental friendliness of rail transport. Brown and van 
Kamp (2005) also pointed out that in studying human response to a change in noise 
exposure, the attitude towards noise source should also be highlighted and 
considered. 
The study of Watt et al. (1999) shows that actions taken by the authorities are 
significant factors influencing the human response to traffic noise. In the study of 
Watt et al. (1999) shows that vegetation screening of the noise source can reduce the 
disturbance. Therefore, if there is a plan on planting trees in-between the traffic noise 
source and the receptors, the annoyance level can be modified. 
The study of Schaap (1996) suggested that expectation is another root of annoyance. 
He found that before a new transportation infrastructure is built, the expectations of 
people towards the infrastructure are often negative. Therefore, their "expected" 
annoyance would generally be higher. 
Others found (Lambert, 1994; Nelson, 1987 and Yano et al” 2002) the disturbance of 
noise on daily activities, such as reading, conversation and sleep can have significant 
bearing on human annoyance. This is supported by Lambert (1994) who 
demonstrated that people are particularly annoyed by the noise from railway when 
they are watching TV with the windows is opened. A similar conclusion was drawn 
by Yano et al.’ (2002) who observed significant relationship between disturbances of 
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indoor activities noise annoyance. 
Apart from acoustic factors, a number of non-acoustic factors have been found to 
influence annoyance reactions. This study will examine in particular the importance 
of factors such as the overall noise exposure level, the change in noise exposure level, 
attitude towards traffic noise source, satisfaction with noise control measures and 
disturbance on daily activities. It is hoped that this research can unravel the role of 
acoustic factors and non-acoustic factors in shaping noise-annoyance reactions. 
The afore-mentioned non-acoustic factors are part of a complex causative model of 
human annoyance reaction to noise. This host of factors cannot be named one-by-one 
or singled out and they have to be seen as an intricate web of factors. 
2.6. Path Analysis and Human Response to Traffic Noise 
The above literature review highlights that human response to traffic noise cannot be 
considered from a single factor or perspective. Neither a simple correlation nor 
regression can explain the complex relationship. Therefore, an increasing number of 
researchers attempted to build a complete array of factors that affect human response 
to traffic noise by a Structural Equation Model (SEM) (Izumi & Yano, 1991 and 
Taylor, 1984). 
Path analysis is used to unravel the causal relationships between a host of different 
variables. Some of these were obtained directly from interview or observation; 
whereas the others are inferred in the process of the path analysis. The former group 
is called "observed variables" and the latter "unobserved variables". This analysis 
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allows us to test whether our conceived relationship of variables is fit to account for 
the causal relationship (Hatcher 1994). 
Osada et al (1997) used path model to demonstrate the causal relationship between 
noise and human response. In their model, controlling factors of noise-annoyance 
relationship were classified into "exogenous variable" and "endogenous variables". 
According to Yano et al (2002), exogenous variable are the variables that do not 
depend on other variable in the model and without explicit causes; while endogenous 
variables are developed from the result of correlation and factor analysis of different 
exogenous variables. Exogenous variables refer to age, noise level and living 
environment; while the endogenous variables include emotional condition and effects 
on daily life, such as influence on sleeping, conversation. They found that annoyance 
depends very much on the endogenous variables; while the endogenous variables are 
controlled by the exogenous variables. 
The framework of path analysis by Osada et al. (1997) was also applied by Yano et 
al. (2002) to classify the noise-annoyance controlling factors. Yano et al classified 
the variables into exogenous and endogenous variables as well. The structure is more 
or less the same as that of Osada et al" Exogenous variables were found to have 
direct effect on the endogenous variables; while the endogenous variables bear upon 
the annoyance level. 
Previous path model of noise annoyance (Morihara et al.’ 2004; Taylor, 1984 and 
Yano et al.’ 2002) suggested that annoyance can be determined by different 
controlling factors. The path model of Yano et al. (2002) indicated that noise 
annoyance can be determined by the disturbance of watching TV and daily activities 
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in gardens and balconies. While Morihara et al (2004) also reckoned that annoyance 
caused by noise source is influenced by the disturbance of traffic noise on daily 
activities and living environment. Moreover, Taylor (1984) also applied path analysis 
to find out that noise annoyance can be controlled directly by attitude towards noise 
source. 
2.7. Conclusion 
A review of the literature has revealed some knowledge gaps in the outstanding of 
human response and annoyance reactions. Some are relevant to the formulation of 
research questions in this research. First, there is as yet no commonly agreed view on 
the occurrence or otherwise of adaptation to environmental noise. Second, although 
some studies have demonstrated that people are generally less annoyed by rail noise 
than by road traffic noise, there is lack of data to support this phenomenon in a mixed 
acoustic environment in which both road traffic and rail noise occur. Third, an 
increasing number of studies have highlighted the importance of of non-acoustic 
factors such as attitude and disturbance on daily activities but their importance and 
relevance have not been established in a changing acoustic environment. 
Therefore, the operation of a new rail system in Hong Kong can provide the setting 
to test and examine the above unresolved issues in the study of human reactions to 
environmental noise. It is hoped that the findings can help fill some of the research 





As elaborated in Chapter One, the focus of the study is to elucidate the human 
annoyance reactions of local residents to the changes in the acoustic environment 
arising from the development of a railway extension and to discuss the results in the 
context of a growing knowledge base of human annoyance reactions to transportation 
noise. Hence, the first step to examine the acoustic change for which the study has 
employed the noise mapping technique supplemented by on-site noise measurements. 
To gauge the human response to the acoustic environment, social surveys have been 
undertaken at different times during the building and operation phases of the MOS 
Railway. This chapter introduces the considerations in the formulation of the research 
strategy and the methods that will be used for various tasks including statistical 
analysis. 
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Figure 3.1 Framework of research design. 
Figure 3.1 shows the development timeline of MOSR. Three stages of study were 
conducted in between project approval and 1 year after opening of MOSR. The first 
stage of study was conducted after completion of construction and before the 
commissioning of MOSR; the second stage of study was carried out right after the 
opening of MOSR and the last stage of study was undertaken 1 year after the opening 
of MOSR. 
In each stage of study, computer noise modeling was implemented to determine the 
corresponding traffic noise exposure. In addition to computer noise modeling, 
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questionnaire surveys were carried out in each stage of study to unravel the 
relationship between annoyance and its controlling factors. Details of computer noise 
modeling and social survey will be present in the latter parts of this chapter. 
3.3 Assessing the Acoustic Impacts of Railway Development 
The development of a railway can change the acoustic environment in a number of 
ways. Firstly, the railway itself can become a new noise source, introducing rail noise 
to an area which was previously only exposed to road traffic noise. Secondly, the 
operation of the railway may change the mode of transportation of the local 
population. Some motorists may give up driving and take the train; others may 
change from bus/mini-bus transportation to rail transportation. This study hence 
began with an investigation on the changes in (a) bus operation and (b) road traffic 
before and after the opening of the MOSR. The study of the impact of the operation 
of the MOSR covers the larger study area portrayed in grey in Figure 3.2 whereas the 
assessment of noise impacts of the railway and the human annoyance reactions is 
confined to the rail corridor delimited by the green line in the same figure. The 
adoption of different spatial boundaries for different tasks is justified for two reasons. 
Firstly, the acoustic impact of the railway is limited to the first row of residential 
developments abutting the rail line as those buildings further away will be screened 
acoustically. Secondly, by limiting the assessment of noise and annoyance impacts to 
the residential development abutting the railway, it has been possible to work out a 




Figure 3.2 Study area of traffic change (Grey); Study area of acoustic impact 
(Green). 
Data on the changes of bus operation were obtained from the report 'Working 
Together for a New Transport Network to Serve Sha Tin and Ma On Shan” (Transport 
Department, 2004a). The report showed that before the opening of MOSR, there 
were 44 franchised bus-routes providing services in Shatin and MOS districts, while 
5 franchised bus-routes were cancelled after the operation of MOSR. The changes of 
the road traffic pattern were evaluated by comparing the road traffic data before and 
after the operation of MOS Rail. Such data came from two sources, from the 
government and by road traffic counts conducted in this study. All data regarding 
changes in bus services and road traffic can determine the total traffic flow, 
composition and speed which are important to determinant road traffic noise level 
(Department of Transport, 1995). 
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Figure 3.3 shows the locations of traffic counting of this study. The traffic data from 
government in major roads in Shatin and MOS districts was presented in blue lines in 
Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.5. However, there are some deficiencies in the road traffic 
data provided by the government. First, the government traffic data only cover a part 
of the study area. Secondly, there is a lack of detailed traffic composition in the 
government traffic data, and finally, not all of the traffic data required in this study 
were available at the time of this study. Therefore, some traffic counts were 
undertaken in this study to supplement the government data. The supplemental traffic 
surveys were undertaken at the counting stations shown in Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.5 
during the evening peak hour (i.e. 1700-1800h). 
The supplemental traffic count followed the same practice used by the Transport 
Department of the HKSAR (Transport Department Personal Communication, 2005). 
The traffic count, lasting for 30 minutes, was undertaken during evening peak hour at 
each site covering information on the total traffic flow, vehicle types and traffic 
speed. 
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Figure 3.3 Study areas of traffic counting. 
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Figure 3.5 Details of counting stations in Sha Tin district for supplemental traffic 
data. 
In order to ensure the general reliability of the traffic data obtained from in this study, 
the data so obtained are corroborated with those in released annual traffic census data 
(Transport Department, 2004b), some preliminary traffic census data of the annual 
traffic census report prepared by the Transport Department, as well as some ad hoc 
traffic studies undertaken for a number of EIA studies (Environmental Protection 
Department, 1999a; Environmental Protection Department, 2002a) in the study area. 
The preliminary traffic census data, and on-site traffic counts were used to ascertain 
changes in the total traffic flow and traffic compositions; while traffic predictions 
from EIA reports were used to estimate the trend of changes of total traffic flow and 
compositions. The preliminary traffic census data from Transport Department were 
provided in confidence and hence could not be reproduced in the thesis. The traffic 
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patterns before and after the opening of MOSR will be presented in section 4.2 in 
Chapter Four. 
3.4 Assessing the Acoustic Impacts of MOSR 
To assess the acoustic changes arising from the operation of MOSR, a large scale 
noise mapping exercise of the dwellings adjacent to the rail corridor (Figure 3.2) was 
undertaken 
The noise exposure assessment was done using a receptor-oriented approach which 
focused on the exposure of the fapades outside the sampled dwellings instead of the 
overall outdoor noise environment of the whole study area. This receptor oriented 
approach (Brown and Lam, 1985) has been widely used in many previous studies 
investigating noise-annoyance relationship. For example, Moehler and Liepert (2000) 
set the noise measurements in front of and within the sleeping room, so that the 
noise-annoyance relationship in either rail noise or road traffic noise situation could 
be determined. 
3.4.1 Noise mapping 
As aforesaid, the MOSR is 11.4 km long passing through a large area with about 40 
residential developments in Shatin and MOS district. The change of noise exposure 
level can theoretically assessed by on-site noise measurement or computer noise 
mapping. In a large study area like Shatin and MOS district, a large number of 
samples are needed if the on-site noise measurement approach is adopted. However, 
owing to the large number of samples required, only short-term noise measurements 
can be carried out. Since computer noise mapping not only allows simulation of the 
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acoustical environment in a large area but also provides opportunities to study the 
magnitude of different traffic noise sources in a mixed noise sources acoustic 
environment, changes of noise exposure level were primarily assessed by computer 
noise mapping in this study. 
In fact, noise mapping has been applied for various purposes in many countries. The 
European Union (EU) has directed their member countries to undertake strategic 
noise mapping of major roads and railways by mid 2007 (European Communities, 
2002). Moreover, Bite et al. (2005) has carried out two large scale noise mappings 
for road traffic noise and rail noise in Hungary. The same has also been done in 
Turkey by Kurra (2005). They used noise mapping to investigate the noise impact 
from transport infrastructure. 
In previous studies, the technique of noise mapping is usually limited to 
two-dimensions (2D). In a high-rise city like Hong Kong, the 2D noise map is of 
limited use in presenting the spatial variations in the noise environment. The 
Environmental Protection Department (EPD), Hong Kong SAR, recently has 
demonstrated how the use of geographic information systems (GIS) can present the 
noise exposure level in three-dimensions. Such a 3Dnoise map can enhance the 
visualization of noise distribution and the public understanding to the issue (Chu et al, 
2005). As the MOS Rail runs along a large area in Sha Tin and MOS districts, 
conventional physical noise measurement may be of limited use to elucidate the 
acoustical changes in a high-rise city. Therefore, large scale of noise mapping for 
combined noise from road traffic and railway has been carried out in this study. 
Noise mapping, combined with Geographical Information System (GIS) and noise 
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prediction model, provides an opportunity to assess the noise exposure of dwellings 
adjacent to, and before and after the operation of, the MOS Rail. The procedure of 
noise mapping is shown in Table 3.1. 
Table 3.1 Noise mapping procedure with GIS and noise prediction program. 
GIS Noise prediction program 今 GIS 
Data preparation Noise calculation Display of output 
• Road traffic data (total • Calculation of Road 參 3-D noise mapping for 
traffic flow, composition, Traffic Noise (CRTN) - dwellings along MOS 
speed) Road traffic noise Rail before and after 
• MOS Rail data • Calculation of Rail Noise MOS Rail open 
• Buildings (CRN) - Railway noise 
Following its operation, the MOS Rail contributes noise in addition to the prevalent 
road traffic noise. Therefore, calculation of railway noise was also included in this 
study. The data used for noise mapping, such as the number, frequency, speed of train 
cars during evening peak hour, as well as the location of the rail line of MOS Rail are 
obtained from KCRC web site and the EIA report of MOS Rail (Environmental 
Protection Department, 1999b and KCRC, 2006). 
In addition to rail, the noise emanating from road traffic can also be determined by 
the noise mapping technique using data on the road traffic flow, composition, and 
speed in evening peak hour, the building height, shape of the building and locations 
of the buildings within Shatin and MOS district. All these data are input into ArcGIS 
for data storage, manipulation and noise calculation. Details are shown in Table 3.2. 
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Table 3.2 Data Required for noise calculation before and after MOS Rail in 
operation. 
Before MOS Rail in operation After MOS Rail in operation 
• Road traffic before the opening of • Road traffic after the opening of 
MOS Rail MOS Rail 
Required data • Community setting - the height, • MOS Rail details 
shape, location of the buildings • Community setting- the height, 
shape, location of the buildings 
a) Noise calculation 
In calculating road traffic noise, a traffic noise model, known as "Calculation of 
Road Traffic Noise (CRTN)" (DoT, 1995), has been utilized. This model was 
originally developed by the UK Department of Transport (DoT) and it has been 
popular among noise planners. Hepworth et al. (2006) tested the accuracy of noise 
levels calculated based on CRTN. The result suggested that with 95% confidence 
interval, the error of the calculated result is 1.09 dB(A). Moreover, CRTN was tested 
in Hong Kong and was considered appropriate for planning purposes (Wong and 
Mak, 1985). 
In CRTN, the noise level at a receiver point beside the traffic stream is dependent on 
the noise strength of the source and the attenuation of sound along the path between 
the noise source and the receiver. The attenuation of noise from source to receiver in 
CRTN is controlled by a series of physical laws during propagation of sound 
including distance, ground cover and the screening of barrier and building. 
In calculating railway noise, Calculation of Railway Noise (CRN) has been used. 
This model was developed from CRTN under the auspices of the UK Department of 
Transport (DoT). It is now one of the common calculation methods in predicting 
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railway noise. The results from Lui et al. (2006) shows that of different commonly 
used rail noise models, such as NMT, CSTB92, ISO 9613-2 and CRN, CRN can 
predict rail noise with about 1 dB difference with the measured rail noise level. In 
CRN, the noise level at a receiver point, like CRTN, is determined by the noise 
strength at the noise source and the attenuation of sound during the propagation 
between noise source and the receiver. The attenuation of sound from railway to 
receiver is also determined by a series of physical laws, such as distance, ground 
cover and the screening effect from barriers and buildings. 
Since MOS Rail is a large transportation infrastructure project and the spatial extent 
of its impacts is considerably large, a large scale noise prediction model is needed. 
This study uses the Lima Environmental Noise Calculation and Mapping Software 
Version 5.0 (Lima), which calculating road traffic and railway noise by using CRTN 
and CRN respectively. 
3.4.2 On-site noise measurement 
Besides the noise modeling mentioned above, short term on-site noise measurements 
were also conducted in all three phases of studies. Such short term on-site noise 
measurements were undertaken at 111 locations in Sha Tin and MOS districts during 
evening peak hour. 
I 
The 111 measurement sites were located in 16 residential areas in Sha Tin and MOS. 
Figure 3.6 to Figure 3.8 shows the locations these residential developments for 
on-site noise measurement. The samples cover high, medium and low levels 
apartment in these buildings and of different distances from the MOSR. 
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Figure 3.6 Residential areas of on-site noise measurements (Shakok). 
圓 
Figure 3.7 Residential areas for on-site noise measurements (City One). 
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Figure 3.8 Residential areas for on-site noise measurements (MOS). 
The measurement protocol follows that of the Hong Kong Environmental Protection 
Department (2002b). All sound level meters were compliant with International 
Electrotechnical Commission specifications 651:1979 (Type 1) and 804:1985 (type 
1). The noise meter was calibrated before and after noise measurements and 
positioned Im from the exterior of the building fayade. Figure 3.9 shows the 
differences between the measured and predicted noise level. 
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Figure 3.9 Differences between measured and predicted Leq (evening peak hour) 
dB(A). 
From the on-site noise measurements, it was found that other than traffic noise, there 
were other noise sources, such as alarm of ambulances, playground, barking dogs 
and human noise. Therefore, figure 3.9 shows that the modeled results slightly 
underestimated the acoustic environment. The comparison was nonetheless done to 
provide a feeling of the difference between actual acoustic environment and modeled 
acoustic environment. 
3.5 Assessing the Changes in Human Response 
Human perception has been studied in the past few decades by various researchers 
using different methods, such as interviews, questionnaire and controlled experiment 
(Coughlin, 1976; Weiten, 1995). In this study, questionnaire interviews have been 
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conducted. Such method offered the advantage of efficiency and opportunity for 
in-depth study on attitude and the controlling factors of human annoyance reactions. 
In this research, the aim of questionnaire interview is to find out the noise-annoyance 
relationship in a changing acoustic environment, controlling factors of annoyance as 
well as the causal relationship between annoyance and its controlling factors. 
3.5.1 Questionnaire design 
The questionnaire (Appendix) was set in Chinese. To give a comprehensive coverage 
on possible human response to the changes in the acoustic environment, questions 
were posed to obtain information on the following five dimensions: 
a) The satisfaction towards the living environment - degree of satisfaction towards 
community environment, community facilities, neighborhood and home 
environment 
b) The effects of traffic noise on daily life - traffic noise disturbance on watching TV, 
sleeping, conversation, concentration as well as perceived noisiness 
c) Attitude towards different transport modes - The safety, comfort, convenience, 
environmental friendliness and noisiness of road traffic and railway 
d) Degree of annoyance - annoyance score 
e) Usage of MOSR in daily life. 
A 7-point scale was used for questions about satisfaction towards living environment, 
effect of traffic noise on daily life, personal factors of the subject and degree of 
annoyance were asked in a 7-point scale close-ended question (1 = very unsatisfied 
and 7 = very satisfied); while question about attitude towards different transport 
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modes used a 10-point scale (positive attitude increase with the score given). 
3.5.2 Time Schedule of the questionnaire survey 
As indicated in Section 3.2，the survey of human response to noise was undertaken in 
those dwellings that are along the rail corridor in Figure 3.2. All of the residents 
whose dwellings that face MOSR form the population from which samples were 
selected for the questionnaire survey which was administered either by mail or 
face-to-face interview. 
As mentioned before, the questionnaire interview was used to assess the human 
response to a changing acoustic environment arising from the introduction of a new 
transportation infrastructure; the questionnaire was hence only administered to those 
dwellings in line of sight with the MOS Rail. Only residents who were over sixteen 
of age were selected for the interview. 
The questionnaire interviews were carried out before and after the opening of MOS 
Rail to find out annoyance level and controlling factors of annoyance (Figure 3.1). 
The same before-and-after approach had also been used in some previous studies 
(Lakusic et al 2005; Moehler et al.’ 1997; Ohrstom, 1998 and Schreckenberg et al.’ 
2001). In this study, a total of three phases of questionnaire survey were administered 
(stage 1 to stage 3 in Figure 3.1). Of all three attempts, a total of 1116 questionnaires 
were collected (Table 3.3). Because filling in of the questionnaire was on a voluntary 
basis, the number of samples drops with the progress of the survey. 
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Table 3.3 Number of questionnaires before and after the opening of MOS Rail. 
Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 
After construction period and 1 - 3monthes after the One year after the Event before the official opening official opening official opening 
Number of 687 361 68 questionnaires 
3.5.3 Statistical analysis 
The data collected in the questionnaire interviews have been analyzed with SPSS. An 
array of techniques including the simple descriptive statistics and correlation to the 
more complicated path analysis were utilized. Results of these statistical analyses 
will be presented in chapter five. 
Considering that noise-annoyance is not a simple phenomenon and the controlling 
factors are often inter-related, a path analysis was undertaken to elucidate the causal 
relationship between various controlling factors. Firstly, a path model that describes 
the causal relationship between annoyance and its controlling factors has to be built. 
By assessing the standardized partial regression coefficients (i.e. path coefficients)， 
the strength of effect of particular controlling factor on annoyance can be obtained. 
Such a technique has been used to explore causal relationship between a number of 
variables in traffic noise studies (Hatcher, 1994; Izumi & Yano，1991 and Taylor, 
1984). Details about path analyses of this study will be presented in section 5.4 in 
Chapter Five. 
In a path model of noise-annoyance relationship, the annoyance level is not only 
related to those variables included in questionnaire, but also other variables which 
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can be developed or integrated from other variables in the questionnaire. Such 
variables are called unobserved variables or latent variables. For example, there are 
questions about the safety, comfort, convenience, environmental friendliness and 
noisiness of transport mode in questionnaire and they can be integrated as a latent 
variable - "attitude towards transport mode". 
In path model with latent variables, the observed variables are presented in rectangles 
while latent variables are in ovals (Figure 3.10). For example, in Figure 3.10，VI to 
VI5 are observed variables while F1 to F3 are latent variables. The arrows between 
variables represent the direct relationships. It is shown that F3 has direct relationship 
with F2 and Fl. On the other hand, F3 also has an indirect relationship with F2 via 
Fl. The strength of the direct and indirect effects between variables in the model is 
assessed by the standardized partial regression coefficients (i.e. path coefficients) 
(Yano et al” 2002). 
In this research, variables that are obtained in questionnaire were treated as observed 
variable; while unobserved variables will be added into the model as well to inquire 
the direct and indirect relationship between annoyance level and different variables. 
The path model that is going to be used in this study will be presented in Chapter 
Five. 
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Figure 3.10 An example of path model with latent variables. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
ACOUSTIC IMPACTS OF THE MA ON SHAN RAIL 
4.1 Introduction � 
The development of a railway may affect the acoustic environment in several ways. 
Firstly, it may change the mode of transportation resulting in a different motor 
vehicle to train ratio. Secondly, the rail adds a new noise source which may increase 
or decrease the overall noise level and change the mixture of road and rail noise. The 
dominant noise source (i.e. road or rail) may also change depending on the relative 
strength and proximity of individual noise sources. 
To ascertain the acoustic environments before and after the opening of MOSR, noise 
mapping has been undertaken to model both the road traffic and railway noise using 
the software LimA with the assistance of ArcGIS. The mapping was done for three 
stages: 1) before MOSR opening; 2) right after MOSR opening and 3) 1 year after 
the opening of MOSR. 
Noise mapping for acoustic changes focused on the housing estates in the rail 
corridor of MOSR. The acoustic impact of a total of 74,860 dwellings along MOSR 
corridor has been modeled for each of the three stages mentioned before. 
4.2 IVaffic Changes Over Time After the Operation of MOSR 
Figure 3.2 shows the study area (Grey) of road traffic change. The study area covered 
all of the roads in Shatin and MOS districts. "Main roads" refer to the primary 
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distributors, which forms the major network of the urban area; while "secondary 
roads" refer to the district distributors, which links districts to the primary distributor 
(Transport Department, 2004b). Within the study area, MOS runs in parallel to the 
main roads for most of its length; while secondary roads are developed from main 
roads serving other regions of Shatin and MOS district. Using the traffic counting 
data from this study, Transport Department and traffic prediction from EIA reports of 
“Sai Sha Road Widening between Kam Ying Road and proposed Road 77 Junction” 
and “feasibility Study for Housing Development at Whitehead & Lee On in Man On 
Shan” (Environmental Protection Department, 1999a; Environmental Protection 
Department, 2002a), data on changes of total traffic flow, composition of traffic of 
the study area were obtained. 
Table 4.1 presents the changes in the road traffic, in terms of the total traffic flow as 
well as percentage of heavy vehicles, both right after and 1 year after the opening of 
MOSR. These changes refer both to the main roads and secondary roads. The traffic 
data from Transport Department was compared with the results of traffic count of 
this study to determine the total traffic flow and traffic composition in every stage of 
study; while traffic flow predictions from relevant EIA reports were used to examine 
the trend of change of total traffic flow and traffic composition. 
From Table 4.1，we can see that the total traffic flow on main roads increased by as 
much as 12% over time, in the first year of opening ofMOSR. On the other hand, the 
percentage of heavy vehicles on the same roads dropped right after the opening of 
MOSR down by 11%. For the secondary roads, both total traffic flow and percentage 
of heavy vehicles dropped after the opening ofMOSR by 18% and 10% respectively. 
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Table 4.1 Change of traffic flow and percentage of heavy vehicles in different 
stages of study. 
% change of ®/o change of total traffic percentage of heavy Stage Road Categories flow (compare with vehicles (compare with before MOSR opening) 
before MOSR opening) 
Right after the Main roads* +8% -3% 
opening of MOSR Secondary roads" -14% -2% 
1 year after the Main roads* +12% -11% 
opening of MOSR Secondary roads" -18% -10% 
* Main roads: (Primary distributors) - Forms the major network of urban area. 
# Secondary roads: (District distributors) - Links districts to the Primary distributor. 
4.3 Acoustic Environment Before, Right After and 1 Year After MOSR Opening 
Road traffic and railway noises were the main elements of acoustic environment of 
this study. The opening of MOSR shaped the acoustic environment in terms of 
overall noise exposure level and dominant noise source. "Overall noise exposure" 
means that the LeqdB(A)，which was obtained from sampled dwellings with Im 
distance from the exterior building fapade，of road traffic and / or railway noise 
(Environmental Protection Department, 2002b). Leq (peak hour) dB(A), was used 
as the unit of noise exposure level because the same parameter was utilized for 
surveys of railway noise of Environmental Protection Department (Environmental 
Protection Department, 2005). "Dominant traffic noise source" means that if there 
are two types of traffic noise sources and the Leq dB(A) level difference between is 
greater or equal to 5 dB(A), then the traffic noise source with higher Leq dB(A) is 
defined as dominant noise source (Cremezi et al’ 2001). The following sections 
present the acoustic environment in terms of the overall noise exposure and 
dominant noise source, before, right after and 1 year after the opening of MOSR. 
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4.3.1 Acoustic environment before MOSR opening 
Dominant traffic noise source 
Before the opening of MOSR, there was only road traffic noise in the study areas. 
Therefore, road traffic noise was the only and dominant traffic noise source. 
Overall noise exposure level 
Figure 4.1 and Table 4.2 show the road traffic noise exposure situation along the rail 
corridor before the opening of MOSR. According to the Hong Kong Planning 
Standards and Guidelines (Planning Department, 2006)，road traffic noise cannot 
exceed 70 dB(A) Lio (1 hour), which is roughly equivalent to 67 dB(A) Leq (1 hour). 
Table 4.2 shows that about 25% of dwellings did not comply with the this guideline. 
However, the remaining dwellings (75% of the total) were exposed to Leq (peak hour) 
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Figure 4.1 Road traffic noise exposure before MOSR opening 
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Table 4.2 Percentage of dwellings higher than the corresponding LAeq level 
(Before the opening of MOSR). 
95% 90% 75% 50% 25% 10% 
Before 39 dB(A) 42 dB(A) 55 dB(A) 63 dB(A) 67 dB(A) 70 dB(A) 
4.3.2 Acoustic environment right after MOSR opening 
Dominant traffic noise source 
Figure 4.2 shows that right after the opening of MOSR, a large proportion of 
dwellings were exposed to an acoustic environment with either road traffic as the 
only noise or with a mixed regime with road traffic noise as the dominant source; and 
none of the dwellings was exposed to a mixed noise regime with rail as the dominant 
source. These findings show that less than 0.3% of dwelling along the rail corridor 
were exposed to a mixed traffic noise sources acoustic environment. However, 
generally, noise from MOSR contributes very little in shifting the dominant noise of 
dwellings. 
Overall noise exposure level 
Figure 4.3 and Table 4.3 show the exposure levels of dwellings to road traffic noise 
and rail noise respectively after the MOSR opening. The results show that about 25% 
of dwellings exposed to road traffic noise in excess of the guideline (i.e. 67 dB) 
while all dwellings were exposed to Lgq lower than 55 dB(A) which is compliant 
with the relevant rail noise criterion. 
After combining road traffic and rail noise, Figure 4.4 and Table 4.4 show that 25% 
of the dwellings were exposed to Lgq (peak hour) combined noise levels lower than 
45 
56dB(A). 25% of dwellings experienced 2 to 4 dB(A) increase in Leq (peak hour), the 
magnitude of increase was larger at lower Leq levels. For the remaining 75% of 
dwelling, they experienced less than 1 dB(A) increase. 
The increase of Leq (peak hour) dB(A) in previous tranquil areas (Figure 4.5 and 
Figure 4.6) can be explained by changes in road traffic following the introduction of 
MOSR. The increase of total traffic flow was accompanied by a decrease in the 
percentage of heavy vehicles in both main and secondary roads. These changes 
would not result in a net increase in road traffic noise level. In section of the MOSR 
where the railway does not run side by side with the main road, the introduction of a 
new noise source is very noticeable in these tranquil areas. As mentioned before, 
16% of dwellings were located in areas without road nearby, the introduction of 
MOSR resulting increases in noise levels as illustrated in Figure 4.7a and Figure 
4.6b. 
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Figure 4.2 Dominant traffic noise sources right after MOSR opening. 
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Figure 4.3 Exposure levels to road traffic noise and net rail noise right after the 
opening of MOSR 
Table 4.3 Percentage of dwellings higher than the corresponding LAeq level of road 
traffic and rail noise (Right after the opening of MOSR). 
95% 90% 75% I 50% 25% 10% 
Road traffic 41 dB(A) 46 dB(A) 56 dB(A) 63 dB(A) 67 dB(A) 70 dB(A) 
Rail 31 dB(A) 40 dB(A) 46 dB(A) 48.3 dB(A) 53 dB(A) 53 dB(A) 
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Figure 4.4 Traffic noise exposure right after MOSR opening. 
Table 4.4 Percentage of dwellings higher than the corresponding Leq level (Right 
after the opening of MOSR). 
95% 90% 75% 50% 25% || 10% 
Before 39 dB(A) 42 dB(A) 55 dB(A) 63 dB(A) 67 dB(A) | 70 dB(A) 
Right after 41 dB(A) 46 dB(A) 56 dB(A) 63 dB(A) 67 dB(A) [ 70 dB(A) 
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Figure 4.5 Tranquil residential blocks in Shatin district. 
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Figure 4.6 Tranquil residential blocks in MOS district. 
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4.3.3 Acoustic environment 1 year after MOSR opening 
Dominant traffic noise source 
One year after the operation of MOSR, the picture of dominant noise source (Figure 
4.8) was similar to that right after MOSR opening. The noise from MOSR is not the 
dominant noise source to majority of dwellings. Only less than 1% of dwellings were 
exposed to an acoustic environment with railway noise being dominant. These 
dwellings are located on the podium of a residential development with the same 
height of the viaduct of MOSR (Figure 4.9). On the other hand, a large proportion 
(94.9%) of dwellings were exposed to road traffic noise only or a mixed road-rail 
noise regime with road traffic as the dominant noise source. From the results, we can 
see that the original road traffic noise in MOS and Shatin regions overwhelmed the 
noise from MOSR and is the dominant noise source. 
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Figure 4.8 Dominant traffic noise sources 1 year after MOSR opening. 
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Figure 4.9 Locations of dwellings with railway noise as the dominant source . 
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Overall noise exposure level 
Figure 4.10 and Table 4.5 show the exposure levels of road traffic noise and rail 
noise respectively after the MOSR opening. More than 25% of dwellings expose to 
road traffic noise that did not comply with the road traffic noise guideline; while all 
dwelling complied with the relevant rail noise (i.e. Leq 55 dB(A)). 
When road traffic and railway are combined, the overall noise exposure level of the 
residential developments, adjacent to the railway corridor, was similar to that right 
after MOSR opening (Figure 4.11). 25% of the dwellings were exposed to Uq (peak 
hour) level lower than 58dB(A) (Table 4.6). They had experienced an increase of 2 to 
4 dB(A) when compare with the Leq (peak hour) right after the operation of MOSR. 
The magnitude of increase is larger in lower Leq (peak hour) level areas. For the 
remaining 75% of dwellings, they had experienced about 1 dB(A) increase of Leq 
(peak hour) when compare with the Leq (peak hour) right after MOSR opening. 
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Figure 4.10 Exposure levels to road traffic noise and net rail noise 1 year after the 
opening of MOSR 
Table 4.5 Percentage of dwellings higher than the corresponding LAeq level of road 
traffic and rail noise (1 year after the opening of MOSR). 
95% I 90% 75% 50% 25% 10% 
Road traffic 45 dB(A) 50 dB(A) 58 dB(A) 64 dB(A) 68 dB(A) 71 dB(A) 
Rail 31 dB(A) 40 dB(A) 46 dB(A) 48 dB(A) 53 dB(A) 53 dB(A) 
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Figure 4.11 Traffic noise exposure 1 year after MOSR opening. 
Table 4.6 Percentage of dwellings higher than the corresponding LAeq level. 
95% 90% 75% 50% 25% 10% 
Before 39 clB(A) 42 dB(A) 55 dB(A) 63 dB(A) 67 dB(A) 70 dB(A) 
Right after 41 dB(A) [ 46 dB(A) 56 dB(A) 63 dB(A) 67 dB(A) 70 dB(A) 
1 year after 45 dB(A) |[ 50 dB(A) : 58 dB(A) || 64 dB(A) • 68 dB(A) 71 dB(A) 
4.4 Conclusion 
By reviewing the both initial and released traffic census data, on-site traffic counting 
and traffic predictions in relevant EIA reports, the total traffic flow and traffic 
compositions in Shatin and MOS regions in different stages of this study have been 
determined. It was found that the total traffic flow in main roads increased by as 
much as 12%; and the percentage of heavy vehicles dropped down by as much as 
11% in the first year of opening of MOSR. For secondary roads, both the total traffic 
flow and percentage of heavy vehicles dropped after the opening of MOSR with rate 
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of 18% and 10% respectively. 
The above changes indicate that changes in the acoustic environment can be 
expected from the traffic changes after the operation ofMOSR. The changes can take 
the form of the overall noise exposure level and/or changes in the dominant source of 
noise. 
The introduction of MOSR shifted the acoustic environment from one which is 
exclusively road traffic noise to one which is a mixture of road traffic and railway 
noise. After the opening ofMOSR, it has been found that about 97% of the dwellings 
in the study area are exposed to an acoustic environment with road traffic noise only 
or to a mixed acoustic environment with road traffic noise dominant. Only less than 
0.3% (about 200) of dwellings, which are close to MOSR, were exposed to railway 
noise dominant environment. These results reflect that generally speaking, the 
original road traffic noise from road traffic in MOS and Shatin together with the 
increase of traffic flow, overwhelmed the noise from MOSR in shaping the dominant 
noise experienced by the local population. Past researches found that different noise 
sources can lead to different annoyance reactions (Fields and Walker, 1982; Moehler, 
1988; Moehler and Schuemer-Kohrs, 1985; Moehler et al.’ 2000; Lam et al” 2004). 
Therefore, it is worthwhile to investigate how people react to a multi-noise sources 
environment with the case study ofMOSR. 
Results also show that right after the opening ofMOSR, about 30% of the dwellings 
were exposed to Leq (peak hour) level lower than 57dB(A) had experienced 2 to 4 
dB(A) increase, the magnitude of increase being larger in lower Leq areas. For the 
remaining 70% of dwellings, most had experienced about or less than 1 dB(A) 
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increase of Leq (peak hour). The increase of noise exposure level was believed to be 
positively related to noise exposure level in earlier studies (Lam et a/. ,2004 and Sato 
et a/.，1999). 
However, other studies also suggest that besides acoustic factors, non-acoustic 
factors are significant determinants of human annoyance reactions (Job, 1988; Ouis, 
2001). With the introduction o f M O S R , new type of transport mode was brought into 
the communities, non-acoustic factors like attitude towards noise sources (Hatfield, 
2001) and effects of noise to daily life (Lambert, 1994; Nelson, 1987 and Yano et al.’ 
2002) may determine annoyance level as well. Therefore, the MOSR case allows 
analysis to be undertaken on how acoustic and non-acoustic factors influence 
annoyance will be carried out in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
HUMAN RESPONSE TO THE CHANGING ACOUSTIC 
ENVIRONMENT 
As mentioned in Chapter Two, annoyance reactions could be accentuated when there 
is a sudden increase in noise exposure than would be expected in a steady acoustic 
environment (Griffiths, 1993). In Chapter Four, it was reported that about 30% and 
of the dwellings along the MOS corridor experienced 2 - 4 dB(A) increase in noise 
level and the other 70% about 1 dB(A) increase after MOSR opening. According to 
the dose-response curve generated under steady acoustic environment, noise 
annoyance level of residents in these dwellings is expected to increase. However, 
what is the exact change in noise annoyance due to this sudden change in noise 
exposure level remains unknown. The literature abounds with studies suggesting that 
such annoyance reaction could be mediated by the attitude towards noise sources 
(Lam et al, 2004; Moehler, 1988; Schreckenberg et al” 1998). It has been found that 
positive attitude towards railway may reduce the level of annoyance (Lam et al’ 
2004). However, is this applicable to Hong Kong? To unravel the factors shaping 
human annoyance reactions, a number of surveys had been undertaken in this study 
to gauge the human response. 
In this chapter, the changes of annoyance level of subjects who experienced a sudden 
change in noise exposure level will be firstly analyzed. This will be undertaken by an 
analysis of the noise-annoyance relationship by correlation and regression analyses. 
It is commonly recognized that noise-annoyance relationship is not a simple 
phenomenon (Morihara, 2004; Yano et al” 2002) and the effects of noise on 
annoyance may occur in two ways. Firstly, noise level may directly determine human 
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annoyance. Secondly, noise may shape the annoyance through their indirect 
influence on human perception of living environment, disturbance to daily activities 
and modification of their attitude towards transport. Hence, an advanced form of 
multiple regression modeling, known as path analysis, was conducted. The results 
are presented in the last part of this chapter. 
5.1 Changes of Annoyance Levels in an Environment with Increase of Noise 
Exposure Level 
The dwellings along the MOS corridor experienced a change in noise exposure level 
after the operation of MOSR, which has been presented in Chapter Four, and this 
affects annoyance reaction. In order to examine the change in annoyance induced by 
the change in noise exposure level, a paired-sample T test was undertaken and the 
analysis results are tabulated in Table 5.1. Since the response to questionnaire 
interview was kind of voluntary, the sample size was subjected to the response of the 
subjects. In this study, 296 subjects reported their level of annoyance right after the 
opening of MOSR; while only 48 out of these 296 subjects reported their level of 
annoyance 1 year after the operation of MOSR. The results show that despite the 
increase in noise exposure level right after the operation of MOSR, there was a 
statistically significant decrease in annoyance from 3.38 to 3.01 after MOSR 
operation {p < 0.01). One year after the operation of MOSR, the same reduction in 
annoyance is also noted at p < 0.01. In other words, people are less annoyed by noise 
after the opening of the MOSR. It has also been found that (Table 5.2) the mean 
annoyance score of people who use railway in their daily leaves is statistically 
significant lower than people who did not after the operation of MOSR. 
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Table 5.1 Paired-sample T-test of annoyance scores in difference stages of survey. 
Mean annoyance Mean changes of Pair Difference N Sig score Leq dB(A) 
Before MOSR opening 3.38 -0.37 +0.92 296 .000 
Right after MOSR opening 3.01 
Right after MOSR opening 3.44 
-0.65 +0.08 48 .000 1 year after MSOR opening 2.79 (Mean annoyance score scale - 1: Less annoyed; 7: Very annoyed) 
Table 5.2 Independent sample T-test on annoyance score between people who 
used railway and those did not. 
N Mean annoyance score Sig. 
Railway User 265 3.34 Before MOSR opening 0.261 Non-railway user 38 3.66 
Railway User 267 2.83 Right after MOSR opening 0.001 Non-railway user 36 3.94 
Railway User 39 2.46 1 year after MSOR opening 0.01 Non-railway user 9 4.22 
(Mean annoyance score scale - 1: Less annoyed; 7: Very annoyed) 
5.2 Relationship Between Noise Controlling Factors and Annoyance by 
Correlation Analysis 
In order to unravel the relationship between noise level and annoyance, a bivariate 
spearman correlation analysis was undertaken by relating annoyance to a host of 
acoustic and no-acoustic factors as listed in Table 5.6. Acoustic factors refer to noise 
level expressed in terms of Leq dB(A), the change of Leq dB(A) and non-acoustic 
factors refer to variables that related to 1) perceived noisiness; 2) disturbance on 
daily activities, e.g. disturbance on conversation, watching TV, concentration and 
sleeping; 3) satisfaction on noise control measurement; 4) perceived quality of living 
environment, e.g. perceived quality of home and community environment; 5) attitude 
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towards road traffic, e.g. safety, comfort, convenience, environmental friendliness 
and quietness; and 6) attitude towards railway, e.g. safety, comfort, convenience, 
environmental friendliness and quietness. 
Correlation coefficients between annoyance score and acoustic and non-acoustic 
factors are presented in Table 5.7 In which several distinctive patterns are evident. 
Firstly, the association between acoustic factors and annoyance level is weak or even 
statistically insignificant. For example, Leq (peak hour) dB(A) is very weakly 
correlated with annoyance right after MOSR operation (p< 0.05). The positive 
correction implies that people are a bit more annoyed when noise exposure level 
increases. At other times, no statistical significant correlation is found. It implies that 
(a) noise level is a weak determinant of annoyance level; and likewise (b) the change 
in noise exposure level does not influence annoyance level. 
In contrast to the correlation with acoustic factors, the results show strong positive 
relationships between annoyance levels and most of the non-acoustic factors. For 
example, correlation coefficient for perceived noisiness and annoyance level is 0.823 
{p < 0.01) 1 year after MOSR opening. Correlation coefficient for sleep disturbance 
and annoyance level is 0.76 {p < 0.01) 1 year after MOSR opening. These imply that 
people are very annoyed when they perceive that the living environment is noisy or 
when they feel that their sleeping is being disturbed. Among the relationships 
between annoyance level and non-acoustic factors, positive strong correlation with 
disturbance on sleeping and concentration is evident. However, Table 5.3 presents 
that there were significant decrease of disturbance in daily activities one year after 
the opening of MOSR. The reduction of annoyance and disturbance level may show 
that there was adaptation of change in noise over time (Piccolo et al.�2005). 
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Table 5.3 Paired-sample T-test o f disturbance on dai ly act ivi t ies i n d i f ferent 
stages o f study. 
Disturbance N Mean score of disturbance Sig. 
Before MOSR opening 2.22 
Conversation 105 .096 
Right after MOSR opening 1.48 
Before MOSR opening 2.19 
Watching TV 104 .177 
Right after MOSR opening 1.50 
Before MOSR opening 2.55 
Concentration 104 .525 
Right after MOSR opening 1.81 
Before MOSR opening 2.64 
Sleeping 104 .423 
Right after MOSR opening 1.99 
Right after MOSR opening 2.08 
^ ― — C o n v e r s a t i o n — — — — . 0 0 0 
1 year after MOSR opening 1.94 
Right after MOSR opening 2.15 
— Watching TV .000 
1 year after MOSR opening ^^ 1.90 
Right after MOSR opening 2.48 
Concentration .000 
1 year after MOSR opening 1.96 
Right after MOSR opening 2.77 
Sleeping .000 
1 year after MOSR opening 2.31 
(Mean score scale o f d is turbance-1: N o disturbance; 7: Seriously disturbed) 
I t is interest ing to note that people are less annoyed i f they are satisfied w i t h the 
noise cont ro l measurements (Table 5.6). First o f al l , Table 5.4 shows that the level o f 
satisfaction w i t h noise contro l measures had a signi f icant increase over the one year 
period. Secondly, fo r the situation right after and 1 year after M O S R opening, 
correlat ions between annoyance level and degree o f satisfaction w i t h noise contro l 
measures are -0.585 and -0.312 respectively both a t p < 0.01. Compar ing the results 
for the d i f ferent phases o f M O S R opening and operation, i t is apparent that such 
negative relat ionship becomes stronger after M O S R opening. 
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Table 5.4 Paired-sample T-test of satisfaction on noise control measures in 
different stages of study. 
Mean score of satisfaction on N Sig. noise control measures 
Before MOSR opening 3.59 
90 .007 
Right after MOSR opening 3.74 
Right after MOSR opening 3.30 
44 .002 
1 year after MSOR opening 3.84 
(Mean score scale of satisfaction on noise control measures- 1: Very Unsatisfied; 7: 
Very satisfied) 
Another observation worth mentioning is the importance of attitude towards railway 
in determining level of annoyance. Table 5.5 shows that most elements about attitude 
towards railway became more positive after the opening of MOSR. Among these 
elements, convenience and quietness of railway are negatively correlated with 
annoyance level in all phase of MOSR operation {p < 0.05) (Table 5.7). Such 
negative relationship is found to be relatively stronger right after the opening of 
MOSR. These findings agree with previous studies conducted by Schuemer and 
Schreckenberg (2000) and Lam et al. (2004) which suggested that positive attitude 
towards noise source can result in lower levels of annoyance. 
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Table 5.5 Paired-sample T-test o f mean scores o f elements o f att itude towards 




Before MOSR opening 6.06 
Safety .109 
Right after MOSR opening 5.93 
Before MOSR opening 5.12 
Comfort .000 
Right after MOSR opening 5.12 
Before MOSR opening 5 
Convenience 101 .008 
Right after MOSR opening 5.2 
Before MOSR opening 5.39 
— — — — — — E n v i r o n m e n t a l friendliness — — — .010 
Right after MOSR opening 5.64 
Before MOSR opening 3.83 
— — ^ ― ^ ― Quietness .008 
Right after MOSR opening 4.68 
Right after MOSR opening 5.88 
Safety 48 .401 
1 year after MOSR opening 5.98 
Right after MOSR opening 5.28 
Comfort 47 .000 
1 year after MOSR opening 5.23 
Right after MOSR opening 4.92 
Convenience .000 
1 year after MOSR opening 5.44 
Right after MOSR opening 5.65 
— — — — — E n v i r o n m e n t a l friendliness 48 .012 
1 year after MOSR opening 5.81 
Right after MOSR opening 4.42 
• ^ ― — Quietness — — — .006 
1 year after MOSR opening 4.94 
(Mean score scale - 1: Total ly disagree; 7: Total ly agree) 
I n summary, the results o f correlat ion analysis indicate that those acoustic factors 
used i n this study are not s igni f icant ly related to annoyance level. O n the other hand, 
annoyance level was found signi f icant ly correlated w i t h non-acoustic factors such as 
perceived noisiness, disturbance on dai ly activit ies by noise, satisfaction w i t h noise 
cont ro l measurement as we l l as attitude towards ra i lway. These findings suggest that 
non-acoustic factors should not be over looked i n studying noise-annoyance 
relat ionship. Th is is i n agreement w i t h conclusions arr ived at b y var ious researchers 
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l i k e O u i s ( 2 0 0 1 ) . Neve r the less , no i se -annoyance r e l a t i o n s h i p is r a r e l y d e t e r m i n e d b y 
a n y s i ng le fac to r . M u l t i p l e reg ress ion analyses h a v e thus b e e n a p p l i e d t o a n a l y z e the 
i n t e r a c t i o n s a m o n g fac to rs a n d annoyance . 
T a b l e 5 .6 V a r i a b l e s f o r c o r r e l a t i o n ana lys is . 
Factors of annoyance Scale/Unit 
o Noise exposure level (NEL) Lgq dB(A) 
3 
J Change o f noise exposure level (CNEL) Change in Leq dB(A) 
Perceived noisiness (PN) 1: Very Quiet; 7: Very Noisy 
Disturbance on conversation (DCV) 1: No disturbance; 7: Seriously disturbed 
Disturbance on watching T V (DTV) 1: No disturbance; 7: Seriously disturbed 
Disturbance on concentration (DCC) 1: No disturbance; 7: Seriously disturbed 
Disturbance on sleeping (DS) 1: No disturbance; 7: Seriously disturbed 
Satisfaction on noise control measurement (SN) 1: Very unsatisfied; 7: Very satisfied 
Perceived quality o f home environment (PHE) 1: Very unsatisfied; 7: Very satisfied 
Perceived quality o f community environment (PCE) 1: Very unsatisfied; 7: Very satisfied 
O Safety o f road traffic (SRD) 1 :Very dangerous; 7: Very Safe 
o Comfort o f road traffic (CRD) 1: Very uncomfortable; 7: Very comfortable 
g Convenience o f road traffic (CVRD) I : Very inconvenient; 7: Very convenient 
Z ^ ― — — — — — 
1: Very environmental unfriendly; 
Environmental friendliness of road traffic (EFRD) 
7: Very environmental friendly 
Quietness o f road traffic (QRD) 1: Very noisy; 7: Very Quiet 
Safety o f railway (SRL) 1: Very dangerous; 7: Very Safe 
Comfort o f railway (CRL) 1: Very uncomfortable; 7: Very comfortable 
Convenience o f railway (CVRL) 1: Very inconvenient; 7: Very convenient 
1: Very environmental unfriendly; 
Environmental friendliness o f railway (EFRL) 
7: Very environmental friendly 
Quietness o f railway (QRL) 1: Very noisy; 7: Very Quiet 
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Table 5.7 Correlation between annoyance and its controlling factors. 
Annoyance score Annoyance score Annoyance score 
(Before) (Right after) (1 year after) 
Noise exposure level (NEL) .010 .125* .095 
Change of noise exposure level (CNEL) - .073 .104 
Perceived noisiness (PN) .349** .657** .823** 
Disturbance on conversation (DCV) .339** .681** .626** 
Disturbance on watching TV (DTV) .308* .678** .645** 
Disturbance on concentration (DCC) .473** .740** .658** 
Disturbance on sleeping (DS) .515** .776** .760** 
Satisfaction on noise control 
-.281** -.585** -.312* 
measurement (SN) 
Perceived quality of home environment 
-.230** -.317** -.264* 
(PHE) Perceived quality of community -.169** -.134* -.223 
environment (PCE) 
Safety of road traffic (SRD) -.117 .78 .064 
Comfort of road traffic (CRD) -.123* .099 -.015 
Convenience of road traffic (CVRD) -.093 .106 -.006 
Environmental friendliness of road 
-.122* .016 .123 
traffic (EFRD) 
Quietness of road traffic (QRD) -.079 .062 .142 
Safety of rail way (SRL) -.088 -.134* -.090 
Comfort of railway (CRL) .026 -.187** -.090 
Convenience of railway (CVRL) -.083 -.289** -.197 
Environmental friendliness of railway 
-.028 -.092 -.178 
(EFRL) 
Quietness of railway (QRL) -.159* -.535** -.275* 
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 
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5.3 Unraveling the Relationship between Noise Controlling Factors and 
Annoyance by Regression Analysis 
In order to explore the intricate relationship between human annoyance and its 
controlling factors, a stepwise multiple regression analysis was undertaken. 
Multiple regression analysis was done by putting acoustic and/or non-acoustic 
factors, same as those variables used in the correlation analysis, as independent 
variables while using annoyance level as the dependent variable. 
A number of independent variables derived from the questionnaire which can 
possibly account for the variations in the degree of annoyance are used. These 
variables can be grouped into different categories representing different dimensions 
as follows: 
(1) Acoustic variables, including the noise exposure level at the dwelling and 
the change (increase or decrease) in noise exposure at the respondent's 
dwelling (NEL and CNEL) 
(2) Noise disturbance on daily living, such as disturbance on watching TV, 
sleeping, conversation and concentration (DTV, DS, DCV and DCC) 
(3) Perceived environmental quality, including perceived noisiness (PN), 
quality of the home environment (PHE), quality of the community 
environment (PCE) etc. 
(4) Satisfaction with the noise mitigation measures undertaken by the 
government (SN) 
(5) Attitude towards road transport, including safety, comfort, convenience, 
environmental friendliness and quietness (SRD, CRD, CVRD, EFRD and 
QRD). 
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(6) Attitude towards rail transport including safety, comfort, convenience, 
environmental friendliness and quietness (SRL, CRL, CVRL, EFRL and 
QRL). 
These variables have been employed because human annoyance is not only 
determined by how noisy the current situation is but also how large is the change in 
noise level. In addition to the acoustic factors, some recent studies have indicated 
that human annoyance could be determined by the extent to which one's daily 
activities are disturbed by the external noise (Lambert, 1994; Nelson, 1987 and Yano 
et al.’ 2002). Others have suggested that the environmental quality of one's home and 
the community environment also shape one's annoyance reactions (Morihara et al.’ 
2004). Of course, one's attitude towards railway vis-a-vis road transport has a 
mediating effect on annoyance reactions. Hence, non-acoustic factors are deployed in 
the analysis as well. 
In the process of calculation, stepwise multiple regression analysis firstly identifies 
the most important variable and excludes those having no influence on annoyance 
level. The relative importance of remaining factors is then computed in terms of their 
influential power on the annoyance level. One must however be aware of the 
shortcomings of this stepwise approach because of the inter-correlation between 
variables. It is well known that the independent variable which enters the regression 
first will claim a greater share of the "explanatory power" than those which enter 
later. 
Throughout the regression analysis, a confidence limit of 95% was used and only 
those independent variables which could meet this criterion could enter the 
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regression set. However, in order to specifically test whether or not the acoustic 
factors can account for the variations in the level of annoyance, the regression 
analysis was first undertaken forcing the change in noise exposure and noise 
exposure level into the regression set. This helps ascertain if and to what extent 
change in noise exposure and noise exposure is related to annoyance level. This 
initial step of forcing the acoustic variables into the regression is deemed necessary 
because there has been an increasing number of research reports (Brown et al.’ 1985 
and Lercher, 1997) indicating that acoustic factors might not be significant at all. 
Regardless of whether or not the acoustic variables are significant, the stepwise 
regression was undertaken free for all independent variables to enter the regression 
set subject to the confidence limit criterion earlier mentioned being met. 
The same scheme of regression analysis was applied to the three questionnaire data 
sets collected at different times of the study period. As elaborated in Figure 3.1 of 
Chapter Three the first questionnaire survey was undertaken 4 months before 
operation of the railways, the second right after opening of the railway and the third 
about one year after the railways was put into operation. These three stages of study 
allow the identification of variables which can explain variations in human 
annoyance, and whether the importance of these variables may change over time. 
The information obtained will be useful to build a better and more comprehensive 
picture of factors which may shape human annoyance reactions. 
5.3.1 Relationship between Acoustic Factors and Human Annoyance Reactions 
The regression analysis result is presented in Table 5.8. It shows that the acoustic 
factors can only account for a very small percentage (R^ = 0.000 to 0.023) regardless 
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of when the survey was undertaken. In other words, the annoyance level does not 
appear to be related to, or determined by, the noise exposure level. The magnitude of 
increase in noise exposure does not seem to be related to the human annoyance. This 
is an interesting finding because the results seem to suggest human annoyance is 
more related to the introduction of a new railway infrastructure rather than the 
change in the acoustical environment in terms of noise exposure or change in noise 
exposure. 
Table 5.8 Regression models of annoyance (Forcing acoustic variables into the 
model). 
Railway Unstandardized Standardized Total Variables R^ operation Regression coefficients Regression coefficients R^ 
Constant 3.179 -Before MOSR 
Noise exposure 0.000 




+ 0.040 0.135 0.014 Right after level (NEL) 
： 0.023 
MOSR opening Change of noise 




+ 0.031 0.084 0.009 1 year after level (NEL) 
0.018 MOSR opening Change of noise 
exposure level +0.117 + 0.095 0.009 
(CNEL) 
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5.3.2 Relationship between non-acoustic factor in affecting human annoyance 
reactions 
Given that the acoustic factors are not significant determinants of human annoyance 
reactions, another stepwise regression analysis was undertaken to explore whether 
human annoyance can be attributed to non-acoustic factors. Using the stepwise 
regression procedure, all independent variables, acoustic or non-acoustic, were put 
into the pool of predictor independent variables for entering into the regression set if 
the criterion (p < 0 05) is met. Table 5.9 shows the results for the three stages of 
study before, right after and one year after the opening o f M O S R . 
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Table 5.9 Regression models o f annoyance (Stepwise regression). 
^ ― — 1 1 
Standardized 
Railway Unstandardized R^ Total 
Variables Regression 
operation Regression coefficients Change R^ 
coefficients 
Constant 2.449 - -
Disturbance on 
+ 0.398 0.367 0.307 
sleeping (DS) 
Perceived noisiness 
Before MOSR +0.176 +0.180 0.053 
(PN) 0.404 
opening — — — 
Disturbance on 
+ 0.224 + 0.204 0.025 
concentration (DCC) 
Quietness of railway 
-0.127 -0.141 0.019 
( Q ^ 
Constant 0.379 - -
Disturbance on 
+ 0.504 0.357 0.612 
sleeping (DS) 
Disturbance on 
+ 0.311 + 0.207 0.046 
Right after concentration (DCC) 
MOSR Perceived noisiness 0.704 
+ 0.217 +0.186 0.031 
opening (PN) 
Satisfaction on noise 
-0.123 -0.121 0.009 
control measures (SN) 
Disturbance on 
+ 0.213 +0.118 0.006 
watching T V (DTV) 
Constant 0.065 - -
1 year after Perceived noisiness 
+ 0.459 0.456 0.646 
MOSR (PN) 0.721 
opening Disturbance on 
+ 0.582 + 0.442 0.075 
sleeping (DS) 
F r o m the above results, i t can be seen that none o f the acoustic variables is inc luded 
i n the regression model . Th is can be explained by the very weak noise-annoyance 
relat ionship as pointed out i n the earlier discussions. O n the other hand, non-acoustic 
variables y ie ld a very large signi f icant explanat ion power on human annoyance 
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levels (r2 varies between 0.404 to 0.721 at/> < 0.05). This means that annoyance is 
largely determined by the non-acoustic factors. This important finding is consonant 
with previous studies (Job, 1988; Moehler, 1988; Ouis, 2001 and Schreckenberg et 
al.’ 1998) which stated that human annoyance reactions are shaped by more by 
non-acoustic than acoustic factors. 
It is equally important to note that variables included in the three regression models 
are not completely the same at different stages of the study. Such findings can be 
considered from three angles. Firstly, there are some commonalities in the variables 
"entered" into the regression. For example, variables related to disturbances to daily 
living (sleeping, concentration, watching TV) are repeatedly found in the 3 
regression sets. While not all variables related to disturbances are found at different 
times, one should not overlook the fact that many of the "disturbance" variables are 
closely inter-related (Table 5.10) and in multiple regression, the entry of one variable 
will preclude the entry of the others which are closely related to the first. 
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Table 5.10 Correlations between "disturbance" variables and annoyance at 
different stages of study. 
^ ^ Disturbance on Disturbance on Disturbance on Disturbance on 
oyance conversation watching TV concentration sleeping 
Annoyance 1 
0 339** 
Disturbance on 0 681 林 1 
conversation 0.626料 
‘ ‘ 0.308** 0.679** Disturbance on watching 0.678** 0.831 1 
TV 0.645** 0.91 
. 0.473林 0.558林 0.625 种 Disturbmceon o.740** 0.767*+ 0.762** 1 e �entraton o.^ jg*. o.888»* 0.890** 
0.515** 0.372** 0.376** 0.580** 
Disturbance on sleeping 0.776** 0.721** 0.762** 0.762** 1 
0.760** 0.725** 0.729** 0.813** 
*• Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) ^ ^ ^ 
Before MOSR opening 0.339林 
Right after MOSR opening 0.681** 
1 year after MOSR opening 0.626** 
The second observation that can be made is that "perceived noisiness" is repeatedly 
selected in all 3 regression sets. This again is consistent with some previous findings 
(Hatfield et al., 2001) that annoyance is more dependent on how one feels about 
rather than on the actual noise exposure level. 
The third notable feature from Table 5.9 is the importance of the variable reflecting 
the degree of satisfaction with the actions taken by the government to mitigate noise 
impacts arising from the railway project. This variable was entered into the 
regression set for the survey right after the operation of MOSR; while the same 
variable was not "entered" into the regression set one year after the opening of 
MOSR indicating the feeling of whether or not the government has undertaken 
sufficient measures was more important when the railway is first opened and a new 
noise source introduced. 
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In summary, the regression analysis results show that annoyance is not significantly 
related to noise exposure or change in noise exposure level. It is determined by 
whether or not the noise disturbs daily living activities such as sleeping, 
concentration and watching TV. One may argue that the level of disturbance should 
be closely related to the actual noise exposure level. However, the results suggest 
that the annoyance reaction is conditioned by how one feels about how much the 
government has done, particularly right after the operation of the railway, and how 
one feels how noisy is the current situation. 
The intricate relationships between the hosts of variable deserve further study and 
further analysis. Hence, the same data set is subject to path analysis hoping that it 
will yield new insight from a different perspective using a different technique. 
5.4 Exploring the Causal Relationship between Annoyance and Its Controlling 
Factors by Path Analysis 
As aforesaid, noise-annoyance relationship is not a simple phenomenon, it involves 
interactions between many factors and human annoyance (Morihara, 2004). However, 
the use of correlation in Section 5.2 and multiple-regression analysis in Section 5.3 
are limited to deal with such complex interactions. Annoyance can be determined by 
more than a single factor, and can be influenced by factors directly and indirectly. 
Hence, the path analysis can shed more light into the complex relationship between 
annoyance level and various determining factors. 
To cope with the complex relationship between annoyance level and a host of direct, 
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indirect, single and multiple factors, a multiple-regression has been applied. In one of 
the observations from Table 5.8, annoyance level right after MOSR opening was 
determined by perceived noisiness and satisfaction on noise control measures. The 
effect of SN on annoyance can be interpreted in two ways. First of all, SN can 
directly affect annoyance level (Figure 5.1); such phenomena can be named as 
"direct effect" of SN on annoyance level. However, SN can firstly shape perceived 
noisiness, and then PN determine annoyance level (Figure 5.2), such way is named 
as "indirect effect" of SN on annoyance. Therefore, the total effect of SN is the sum 
of "direct effect" and "indirect effect". Nevertheless, multiple-regression can only 
show the direct effect of a factor, it overlooks the indirect effect. Hence, path analysis 
has been utilized to investigate the direct and indirect effects of various factors on 
annoyance. 
Figure 5.1 Direct effect of SN on annoyance level 
SN -> Annoyance level 
Figure 5.2 Indirect effect of SN on annoyance level 
SN -> PN -> Annoyance level 
5.4.1 Formation of path model 
To undertake path analysis, a path diagram indicating the casual relationship between 
annoyance and its controlling factors should firstly be conceptually constructed. 
There is no universal path diagram in noise-annoyance study but previous studies 
provide a framework for the construction of a path model for this study. Suggested 
variables in noise-annoyance path model from previous researches are summarized 
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below: 
1. Noise exposure level (NEL) (Osada et al., 1997; Rylander, 2004) 
2. Effect on daily activities (Osada et al.’ 1997; Rylander, 2004) 
3. Quality of living environment (Morihara et al.，2004) 
Components of the effect on daily activities are integrated into a new variable, 
termed "Effects on Living" (EOL). It is created by using factor analysis with varimax 
rotation to indicate the integrated effect of disturbance on daily activities (Table 
5.11). Since the disturbance of noise on watching TV, conversation, concentration 
and sleeping have high factor loadings in the first factor in the results of factor 
analysis, they can be termed "Effects of on living”. 
It can be seen from Table 5.11 that there are relatively high factor loadings of PHE 
and PCE on the fourth factor integrated to form "Perceived quality of living 
environment" (PQLE) presenting the effect of quality of living environment on 
annoyance. 
Since it is known that attitude towards different traffic noise sources may lead to 
different level of annoyance (Moehler, 1988 and Schreckenberg et al” 2001)，the 
attitude towards different transport mode is also included in the path model. Those 
components related to perceptions of the road traffic and railway have been 
integrated and the two new variables are termed "Attitude towards road traffic" 
(ARD) and "Attitude towards railway" (ARL) based on factor analysis. Since 
variables on safety, comfort, convenience, environmental friendliness and quietness 
of road traffic and railway had higher factor loadings in the second and third factor of 
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factor analysis respectively, these variables integrated to form ARD and ARL in path 
analysis. 
Furthermore, actions taken by the authorities were found as one of the significant 
factors influencing human response to traffic noise (Schreckenberg et al” 2001). 
Therefore, element about satisfaction on governmental action on noise control (SN) 
has been incorporated into the path model. 
The path diagram (Figure 5.3) constructed for this study reflects that annoyance was 
potentially controlled by acoustic and non-acoustic factors in both direct and indirect 
ways. For acoustic factors, NEL and CNEL directly determine the level of annoyance 
and indirectly influence annoyance via PN. A series of non-acoustic factors (ARD, 
ARL, PQLE, EOL and SN) also have direct effect on PN and annoyance. 
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I Safety of road trarric 
Comfort of road traffic 
^ Attitude towards Road Traffic < Convenience of road traltic 
^ ^ / Environmental friendliness of road traffic 
/ 1 Quietness of road traffic 
y / ^ / I Safely of railway 
^ ^ / Comfort of railway 
^ ^ ^ ^ - y l Attitude towards R a i l w a y ~ \ * Convenience ofrairway 
^ ^ / Environmental friendliness of railway 
I A n n o y a t u e l ^ l 卜 1 Perceived noisiness Quietness of railway 
\ ^ “ \ ^ ^ Perceived quality of I Perceived quality of home environment 
K ft \ LMng environment 1 ~ I 
\ \ \ \ \ “ “ Perceived quality of community environment 
\ \ I Disturbance in concentration 
\ \ Disturbance in conversation 
\ Effect on LMng 卜 ~ Disturbance in sleeping 
\ I Disturbance in watching TV 
Figure 5.3 Path model of noise annoyance before MOSR opening. 
I Safety of road trarric 
Comfort of road traffic 
^ Attitude towards Road Traffic 4 Convenience of road traffic 
^ ^ / Environmental friendliness of road tramc 
^ ^ / I Quietness of road traffic 
/ I Safety or railway 
/ Comfort of railway 
^ A t t i t u d e towards Railway < Convenience ofrairway 
^ ' / Environmental friendliness of railway 
I Anncjyance^l \4 1 Perceived noisiness Quietness of ra_y 
\ “ \ ^ ^ Perceived quality of I Perceived quality of home environment 
^ / W \ LMng environment 1 ~ I 
y v / \ \ \ ^ ^ Perceived quality of community environment 
\ / \ I Disturbance In concentration 
\ \ / \ DistuiDance in conversation 
\ \ ^ y C \ X ^ EfrectonLM叩 卜 Disturbance in Sleeping ~ 
\ / \ I DIstumance in watching TV 
\ / \ Satisfaction on noise control measurement 
I ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ~ L I 
I Change of L^㈣ | I r i a I 
Figure 5.4 Path model of noise annoyance after MOSR opening. 
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Table 5.11 Factor loadings of different variables after varimax rotation. 
Factor 
1 II 2 II 3 II 4 ^ 
1 Disturabnce on wufching TV 0.869 -0.019 -0.025 0.030 
2 Disturabnce on comversalion 0.83^ 0.048 0.003 -0.053 
3 Disturabnce on concentration 0.831 -0.177 -0.007 -0.147 
4 Disturabnce on sleeping 0.66'J -0.157 0.028 -0.097 
5 Convenience of road traffic 0.001 0 .811 0 .080 0.095 
6 Cottifort of road traffic 0.013 0.781 0.076 0.048 
7 Safety of road traffic -0.102 0.681 0.153 0209 
8 Ertvirontnontel friendliness of road traffic -0.204 0.568 -0.016 0.013 
9 Quietness of road traffic -0.178 0.096 -0.150 -0.338 
10 Comfort of railway 0.062 -0.025 0.790 0.133 
11 CoKvciucnce of railway -0.038 -0.108 0.743 0.014 
12 Enviionmsntal friendliness of nilw&y -0.056 0.268 0.704 -OJIP 
13 Safetyofrailway 0.021 0.322 0.580 0.062 
14 Quietness of railway 0.003 -0.157 0.079 0.123 
15 Sabsfaction on comnwinityenvironinent -0.023 0.181 0.067 0.848 
16 Satisfaction on home enviranraent -0^24 0.119 -0.031 0.782 
17 LA«q -0.028 0.181 -0.073 -0.086 
18 Satisfaction on noise control ineasures -0.206 0.227 0.226 0.134 
% of variance explained 15.417 13.687 11.870 9.139 
Cumul&livft % of variance 8xi3l<uned f 15.417|| 29.103| 40.973丨| 30.112 
5.4.2 Casual relationship between annoyance and various controlling factors 
Using the above path model, an analysis was undertaken and the results evaluated. A 
host of indices were recommended by different researchers (Bollen, 1989; Marsh, 
1988; Mulaik et al.’ 1989 and Tanaka, 1993) to evaluate the fitness of the model to 
the results. Indices like "Root Mean Square Error of Approximation" (RMSEA), 
Tucker Lewis have been suggested (Hu and Rentier, 1999) to test the fitness of a 
model. They considered that a path model is thought as "fit" to reality when RMSEA 
is smaller than 0.06 and Tucker Lewis is larger than 0.95. Moreover, Hoyle (1995) 
suggested that only indices above 0.90 can be accepted before a model is considered 
fit. Table 5.12 evaluates the fitness of the path model of this study by using indices 
of RMSEA, Tucker Lewis, Normed Fit Index, Relative Fit Index, Incremental Fit 
Index and Comparative Fit Index. It was found that the path model of this study can 
be used to test the causal relationship between annoyance and its controlling factors. 
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Table 5.12 Fitness of path model in different stages of the study. 
TYicker Normed fit Relative fit Incremental fit Comparative fit 
RMSEA 
Lewis index index index index 
Before MOSR 
0.04 0.98 0.98 0.97 0.99 0.99 
Opening 
Right After 
0.05 0.98 0.97 0.96 0.98 0.98 
MOSR Opening 
1 Year After 
0.04 0.97 0.95 0.94 0.98 0.98 MOSR Opening 
Figure 5.5 to Figure 5.7 show the results of path analyses at different stages of study. 
Within a path model, the standardized partial regression coefficients (i.e. path 
coefficients) located beside respective arrows show the strength of the linkage 
between variables (Yano et al, 2002). Among the paths in this model, some were not 
statistically significant {p < 0.05). After excluding the insignificant paths from the 
models, summaries of the effects of variables on noise annoyance have been 
presented from Figure 5.8 to figure 5.10 
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• Signif icant path coeff ic ient (p < 0.05) I ~ s a f e t y of road traffic 
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Figure 5.5 Path analysis of noise annoyance before the opening of MOSR. 
• Signif icant path coeff ic ient (p < 0.05) I s a f e t y of road traffic 
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Figure 5.6 Path analysis of noise annoyance right after the opening of MOSR. 
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Figure 5.7 Path analysis of noise annoyance 1 year after the opening o f M O S R . 
- i ^ M ^ , 
Ei Indirect Effect 
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忽 Direct Effect - MZ 
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Figure 5.8 Effect of significant variables on noise annoyance before the opening 
o f M O S R . 
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H Indirect Effect 
AW H I ^ ^ ^ 
-0.8 -0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 O.B 1 
Figure 5.9 Effect of significant variables on noise annoyance right after the 
opening of MOSR. 
H Indirect Effect 
I ^ D i r e c t Effect 
I I — I — I I I I — I — I 
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Figure 5.10 Effect of significant variables on noise annoyance 1 year after the 
opening of MOSR. 
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Although there were increases of overall noise exposure levels after the opening of 
MOSR, people were generally less annoyed. By studying the direct and indirect 
effects of number of factors on annoyance, path analyses found that annoyance 
reaction was determined more by non-acoustic factors rather than acoustic factors. 
First of all, it has been found that the two acoustic factors (NEL and CNEL) were 
insignificant (Figure 5.5 to Figure 5.7) in influencing the level of annoyance both 
before and after the opening of MOSR. The level of annoyance was weakly 
controlled by the noise exposure level and the change of noise level. The indirect 
effects of acoustic factors on annoyance level were also limited. 
Instead, path analyses show that annoyance reaction was mainly dependent on three 
non-acoustic factors. First of all, it is found that annoyance level can be reduced by 
positive perceptions on the surrounding living environment (PQLE and SN) and 
positive attitude towards railway (ARL); while secondly, annoyance can be raised by 
effect of traffic noise on daily activities (EOL). 
It was found that people were more annoyed if the perception of the surrounding 
living environment was negative. Surrounding living environment such as quality of 
living environment (PQLE) (Morihara et al” 2004) and satisfaction with noise 
control measurements (SN) (Schreckenberg et al” 2001) are crucial factors in 
controlling annoyance level. Findings (Figure 5.8 and Figure 5.9) from path analyses 
show that before and right after the opening of MOSR, negative PQLE and SN will 
accentuate the perceived noisiness (PN) and annoyance level. However, the 
perceptions on surrounding living environment became insignificantly affecting PN 
and annoyance level after 1 year of operation o f M O S R . 
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Besides the negative perceptions on the surrounding living environment, people were 
more annoyed if their daily activities were affected by traffic noise. Effect of traffic 
noise on daily activities (EOL) appeared as a significant factor in raising annoyance 
level in all stages of study (Figure 5.8 to figure 5.10). This finding agrees with results 
from former researches (Lambert, 1994; Nelson, 1987 and Yano et al., 2002) that 
EOL is a key element to fortify level of annoyance. 
Result from path analyses shows that positive attitude towards a new transport 
system is a critical factor to reduce annoyance, particularly right after the operation 
of that new transport system. It was found that positive attitude towards railway 
replaced PQLE and became one of the significant factors in minimizing annoyance 
level right after the operation of MOSR. However, such way of annoyance reduction 
disappeared after a year operation of MOSR. 
To sum up the findings of path analyses, people were annoyed by the direct and 
indirect effects of a number of non-acoustic factors. A better living environment, 
satisfaction with noise mitigation measures and positive image on railway can help 
reduce annoyance. However, if the daily activities of people were disturbed by traffic 
noise, their annoyance level will increase. Even there were increases of overall noise 
exposure level during the studied period, acoustic factors were not significant in 
influencing annoyance level. 
5.5 Conclusions 
In spite of the increase of overall noise exposure level during the study period, 
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people were found to be less annoyed after opening of the railway. For people who 
use railway in their daily life, their annoyance scores were lower than those who did 
not use the train. Correlation, regression and path analyses show that such annoyance 
reaction was mainly a function of several non-acoustic factors like disturbance on 
daily activities, satisfaction on noise control measures and attitude towards noise 
source. Notwithstanding, acoustic factors used in this study were shown to be 
insignificant in determining annoyance level. 
The results of correlation, regression and path analyses suggest that people were 
annoyed largely by non-acoustic factors rather than non-acoustic factors. These three 
analyses agree with previous studies (Lambert, 1994; Nelson, 1987 and Yano et al., 
2002) that people are generally more annoyed if their daily activities are disturbed by 
traffic noise. 
Even so, results (Table 5.7, Table 5.9 and Figure 5.9) show that level of annoyance 
can be reduced right after the operation of MOSR if they are satisfied with the noise 
control measures undertaken. This is in line with earlier findings by others (e.g. 
Schreckenberg et al, 2001) that higher satisfaction with actions taken by the 
government to control noise can reduce the level of annoyance. The findings also 
point out that such kind of reduction of annoyance may last for a short period of time 
right after the introduction of a new traffic noise source. 
Correlation and path analyses show that more reduction of annoyance level can be 
achieved right after the operation of MOSR if people had a positive image of railway 
in their mind. This outcome partially agrees with early researches (Moehler’ 1988 
and Schreckenberg et al., 1998) that attitude to a transport mode is an important 
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element in shaping human response to traffic noise. It is hence proposed that 
nurturing a positive image toward rail transport can be a strategy to minimize 
negative reactions arising from the introduction of a new traffic noise source. 
When some of the studies (Job and Hatfield, 1998; Lam et al, 2004; Sato et al” 1999) 
shown that there was positive relationship between noise exposure level and 
annoyance, acoustic factors were found insignificantly related to annoyance level 
during the study period of this study. 
The results of this chapter besides figure out the noise-annoyance relationship 
between annoyance and its significant controlling factors, they also inspire ways in 
filling research gaps and providing suggestions on future transportation system 
developments. Details of discussions and implementations of findings will be present 





This chapter briefly reviews the objectives of this research and is followed by the 
summary of major findings and exploration the implication of these findings in 
managing noise-annoyance reactions of future transportation infrastructure 
developments. 
As stated in Chapter One, the objectives of this research are several folds. It aims 
firstly to assess the impact of a new railway infrastructure on the acoustic 
environment, and then to gauge the human annoyance reactions to such changes and 
finally to put the findings in the context of the growing knowledge base of our 
understanding of the complex relationship between noise exposure and human 
annoyance reactions. 
In Chapter Two, some knowledge gaps and outstanding research questions have been 
highlighted. First of all, there is as yet no agreement on whether or not people adapt 
to changes in environmental noise. Moreover, there is still uncertainty as to whether 
people are less annoyed with rail noise when exposed to both rail and road traffic 
noises. Finally, the role of non-acoustic factors in shaping human annoyance reaction 
in a dynamic acoustic environment is still an outstanding research questions. It is 
believed that the experience and findings of this research in the context of a 
congested and dynamic environment like Hong Kong can supplement some of the 
research findings from other areas in filling the knowledge gaps so as to provide a 
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sound foundation for the development of strategies for managing noise impact and 
minimizing annoyance reactions. All these will facilitate future transportation 
infrastructure planning and development. 
6.2 Summary of Findings 
There is common belief that the development of a fast and environmental friendly 
railway may shift transportation from personal private car to public mass transit. 
Should that be true, there will be less vehicles on the road, less noise emanating from 
road traffic; entailing probably in a decrease in overall noise exposure. The findings 
of this study nonetheless show that there are only small reductions of about 10% in 
the flow of mini-buses and franchised buses on the main and secondary roads of the 
larger study area. As regards the total vehicle flow in the first year of operation of 
MOSR, there has been a 10% increase on the main roads but a decrease of a similar 
amount on the secondary roads. The increase in total traffic flow on the main roads 
can be attributable to the growth of the MOS New Town drawing more vehicles 
passing through the town centre and serving new outskirt districts. In fact, the traffic 
flow within MOS township could be even greater without MOSR. The small 
percentage of people switching from private vehicle to the railway is not unexpected. 
The new MOSR rail is an additional transport system to the community, developed 
almost two decades after development of MOS. Many people might have developed 
the driving habit which is so entrained in their life that they are reluctant to switch 
over to mass transport after the operation of MOSR. It appears that the change in 
transport mode is probably more in the switch from public buses and mini-buses to 
trains than from private cars to trains. 
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Given the changes in traffic flow and composition, the noise mapping exercise has 
revealed changes in the noise exposure of the residential developments in the rail 
corridor in terms of the noise exposure level and source of the dominant noise. 
The results of noise mapping show that in terms of overall noise exposure level, 
about 30% of dwellings along rail corridor experienced 2 to 4 dB(A) increase. They 
are mainly located in previously tranquil residential developments along the rail 
corridor. In the remaining 70% of the dwellings, located mainly in high noise 
exposure locations along the road corridor, the increase in noise exposure is less than 
1 dB(A). In other words, the acoustic impact of MOSR is only more noticeable in 
previously tranquil areas where the railway has cut through. In majority areas along 
the rail corridor, the railway runs in parallel with the main road, the additional 
railway noise has contributed minimally to the overall noise level in the order of 1 
dB(A). 
Another aspect of acoustic change is the dominant source of noise of the new 
acoustic environment. With the introduction of a new rail system, the railway noise 
can modify the acoustic environment by adding a new noise source. Findings of this 
study show that after MOSR opening, only 1% of the dwellings along the rail 
corridor experienced a change that the dominant noise source is rail rather than road 
traffic. In 95% of the dwellings, the dominant noise source is either road traffic noise 
only or mixed road and rail noise with road traffic noise being the dominant 
component. 
The above findings indicate that rail noise impact was not significant because it has 
been overshadowed by road traffic noise along the rail corridor. Previous studies 
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(Fields and Walker, 1982; Lam et al” 2004 and Moehler et al.’ 2000) found that 
people react differently to noises from different sources. They found that even though 
the LAeq levels are the same from road and rail noise, people are less annoyed by rail 
noise. 
Right after opening of MOSR, people were less annoyed even the overall noise 
exposure level increased. It has been found that the positive image of rail and the 
satisfaction with noise control measures helped reduce annoyance reactions. After a 
year of operation of MOSR, people's annoyance reactions decreased further although 
government did not carried out more noise control measurement during that year 
after opening of the MOSR. 
It is noteworthy that the annoyance level has dropped despite a small increase in 
overall noise exposure levels. A number of reasons can be advanced to account for 
the observed drop in annoyance score over time. The survey results show that there 
has been an increase in the degree satisfaction on noise control measures undertaken 
by the government. There is no evidence to suggest that the higher level of 
satisfaction can be ascribed to what the government has done because during the first 
year of operation, neither the government nor the railway corporation has undertaken 
any substantial mitigation on top of what they had done at the beginning of rail 
opening. This demonstrates that the degree of satisfaction is probably a result of the 
realization that the noise impact of the railway is not as great as originally perceived. 
The research findings also show that after the opening of MOSR, the average 
annoyance scores of train-riders were significantly lower than that of non-train-riders. 
Results of the path analysis also show the positive attitude towards railway observed 
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after MOSR opening help minimize the level of annoyance reactions. 
6.3 Discussion of Findings 
In Chapter Two, a number of unresolved issues in the study of noise-annoyance 
reactions have been highlighted. They include whether or not there is evidence of 
adaptation to change of noise, whether or not rail bonus occurs in a mixed-noise 
sources environment and if, indeed, non-acoustic factors are more important than 
acoustic factors in determining annoyance reactions to transportation noise. 
The following sections attempt to put the afore-mentioned findings in the context of 
these outstanding research questions and the growing knowledge base of noise 
annoyance relationships. Such discussion will have implications on environmental 
management and infrastructure planning and building. 
6.3.1 Scientific understanding of noise-annoyance relationships 
Amongst the outstanding research issues, the foremost is the question of adaptation. 
Evidence of adaptation can be demonstrated by a drop in annoyance level and 
reported disturbance of noise on daily activities (Piccolo et al.�2005). The research 
findings show that there are significant decreases of annoyance level and disturbance 
in daily activities over time after the opening of MOSR. Therefore, one may 
conclude that some form adaptation has occurred in the study area within the one 
year study period. 
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As regards the concept of rail bonus in a mixed-noise sources acoustic environment, 
the findings from this study indicate that even there was increase in the overall noise, 
railway noise did not make a distinctive impact to the acoustic environment. People 
are generally less annoyed over time. There is no evidence to support or reject the 
occurrence of rail bonus in the study area. 
As regards the relative importance of acoustic and non-acoustic factors in shaping 
annoyance reactions, while results of this study show that neither the overall noise 
exposure level nor the magnitude of change in noise exposure is a significant 
determinant of human annoyance, we cannot conclude with certainty that acoustic 
factors are not important at all in shaping annoyance. This is because acoustic factors 
are not limited to overall noise exposure and magnitude of change in noise exposure. 
There are fundamental differences between road traffic and railway noises in terms 
of other acoustic factors like sound frequency, duration of noise events, fluctuation of 
noise level over time. They may influence annoyance but they have not taken into 
account in this research because such data can only be obtained by very laborious 
noise measurements. 
The research results nonetheless indicate that non-acoustic factors like positive 
attitude towards railway and satisfaction with noise control measures did help reduce 
the level of annoyance. Furthermore, it has also been found that train riders are less 
annoyed than non-train riders. Owing to these factors, annoyance reactions tend to 
decrease over time in spite of an increase in the overall noise exposure levels. 
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6.3.2 Environmental management 
Results of this research suggest that 1) a positive attitude can entail in a lower 
annoyance level. 2) satisfaction with noise control measures are crucial in reducing 
annoyance reaction. 3) Train-riders are less annoyed. These findings inspire the 
following strategies in the management of public reactions to noise problems arising 
from a new railway. 
Firstly, it is imperative to draw as many people as possible to commute by rail than to 
take a bus or to drive. Therefore, measures that may encourage people to use railway 
should be considered and they include building of the railway in the early stage of 
new town development and placing rail stations in the locations close to residential 
development. 
Secondly, it is also important to engage the public to explore available noise 
mitigation options so that they have ownership of those that are finally provided and 
they are aware of the constraints of difficulties of implementing noise reduction 
measures. 
Finally, this study has affirmed that positive attitude towards railway is an important 
element in reducing annoyance. Therefore, promotion of railway as an environmental 
friendly, quiet, convenient and comfort transport mode should be undertaken, so that 
a positive attitude towards railway can be nurtured to minimize annoyance reactions. 
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6.4 Limitations and Future Studies 
The findings of this study are limited by a number of time and resource constraints. 
Firstly, owing to the short time frame of the research programme, this research could 
not extend to the whole period covering the project conception phase, construction 
phase and operation phase. Hence, it has not been able to gauge the human response 
in different phases of the railway development. 
Secondly, further work has to be undertaken to ascertain the importance or otherwise 
of acoustic factor in shaping annoyance reactions. The study has so far focused on 
the overall noise exposure level and the change in noise exposure because these are 
available using the noise mapping technique. However, it is known that other 
acoustic parameters such as sound frequency, peak noise levels etc. are also 
important. They can only be made available by extensive field monitoring and 
measurement. These can probably be undertaken in ftiture studies. 
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APPENDIX. 
Questionnaires for interview before, right after and 1 year after the 
opening of MOSR 
香港市民家居環境及環境素質問卷調查 
問卷編號 
日期 I Z I I Z I Z ^ I Z I I I I ^ Z 時間 Z I Z I I I Z ^ ^ I I Z I Z ^ Z I 
訪問員姓名 Z I I I I I I I ^ I I I I I I I I I 
被訪者姓名 ZI IZI^Z^IIZIZZII I 
被訪者地址 Z Z I Z Z I I I I I I I Z ^ Z I I I 
聯絡電話 ZIIII I I I I I I I I IZI^ZII 
預測噪聲値 ( L A e q )道路： 鐵路： 總値： 
實測噪聲値（LAeq) 
_香港中文大學地理與資源管理學系 
1 0 4 
1.在家時，有否聽到來自下列交通工具的噪音： 
•道路交通 • 火 車 •道路交通與火車並存 
2.你對現在居所與居住環境之滿意程度。請評核以下小問題之滿意程度。（每一小題只選一 
項’圈出答案^ 
非 常 不 滿 一 > 非常滿意 
自 己 居 所 的 環 境 r I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 — 
社區環境 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3.你覺得屋企嘈嗎？請圈出你的選擇： 
非常安靜 非常嘈 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 




1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I I I I I I I 
5 .以下的情況有沒有因爲 J二列噪聲而受到滋擾(每一小題只選一項答案’圈出答案） 
沒有影響I影響很小I有些影響I嚴重影響I非常嚴重影蕃I 
談話 1 2 3 4 5 
看電視 1 2 3 4 5 
m ^ m 1 2 3 4 5 “ 
睡眠 1 2 3 4 5 
6.你是否同意下列各項的說法？ 
非常不同I ^卩常同意 
i i i管制措施已經足夠 I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 一 




•安全 1 丨 2 丨 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 
• 舒 適 1 2 3 4 5 ~ 6 1 ~ 
• 便捷 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
• 環 保 1__1— 3 5 6 ~ 
•安靜 1 3 4 5 6 丁 
火車 
• 安全 1 2 3 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 
• 舒適 1 2 3 4 5 6 
• 便 捷 1 _ 2 3 4 5 6 
• 環 保 1 _ 2 3 4 1 6 1 ~ 
•安靜 1 _ _ 2 _ _ ^ 4 5 ~ 6 ~ 
8 .性別 
• 男 • 女 
9 .請問各下的年齡 
• 15-22 • 2 3 - 30 0 3 1 - 3 5 • 3 6 - 4 0 
• 41-45 • 4 6 - 5 0 [1151-55 11156 - 60 
• >60 
10.教育程度： 
[•小學畢業 •中學畢業 [•預科\專科畢業 • 大 
學或以上 
11.你每個工作天會花多少時間在家？ 小時 
大約會在什麼時段呢？ 由 上午 /下午至 1:午/ 
下午 
12.婚姻狀況： 
• 未 婚 • 已 婚 •離婚 /分居 • 喪 偶 
1 0 6 
1 3 ...變5热 
� • i 全職+請回答第 4 1和 4 2 j題 •兼職 口主婦 
I •"ii•••••••' •失業 
..... 




• flg務業工作人員 口運輸設備操作工作人員 
•其他’請註明 
16. i S i i 入： 
(• < 1萬 口 一萬至萬五 口萬五至二萬 
• 二萬五至三萬 口三萬或以上 
17.這個單位是 
• 租 用 • 自 置 
18.如我們在三個月之後有另一個類似的問卷調查，你會否參與呢？ 
• 會 • 不 會 
多謝合作 
1 0 7 
香港市民家居環境及環境素質問卷調查 
問卷編號 日期 ^ZHZHZHI^ZIIIZl 
時間 m m m m i z z i m m 
訪問員姓名 ^ZHHHIIIIIZZI^^^ 
被訪者姓名 
被訪者地址 Z l ^ ^ Z ^ ^ Z I I ^ ^ ^ Z I Z 
聯絡電話 Z Z I Z I I I Z I Z I I I I I I ^ Z Z 
預測噪聲値（LAeq)道路： 鐵路： 總値： 
實測噪聲値（LAeq) Z I Z I I Z I Z Z I I I Z I Z Z ^ 
® 香 港 中 文 大 學 
1 0 8 
1.曰常生活中，你會否以馬鐵作爲出入的交通工具之一？ 
• 會 + 乘 坐 的 次 數 ： • 經 常 • 有 時 • 很 少 
• 不 會 
2.馬鐵通車後’在家時有沒有聽見來自下面交通工具的噪音(只選一項）： 
•道路交通 口馬鐵火車聲 口道路交通與火車並存 •以上皆不是 
3.馬鐵通車後，你覺得屋企嘈嗎？請圈出你的選擇 ： 
常安靜 <—— — ^ 非常嘈 
l | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 
4 .請問馬鐵通車後嚼噪聲令你感到多大的煩擾 ？ 
受影蕃 < 〉影響嚴重 
l | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 
5.請評核以下小問題’指出你對現在居所與居住環境的滿意程度（每一小題只選一項’ 
圈出答案） 
非 常 不 滿 < ~ > 非 常 滿 i 
" i e 居所的環境 ~ 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I ~ 
_社區環境 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 
6 .你在進行下面的活動時，有沒有因爲馬鐵的噪聲而受到滋擾（每一 / j�題只選一項答 
案，圈中答案） 
沒有影響I影響很小I有些影響I嚴重影響I非常嚴重影響 
談話 1 2 3 4 5 
看電視 1 2 3 4 5 
集中精神 1 2 3 4 5 
i 眠 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 
1 0 9 
7.比較鐵路與汽車兩種交通工具’你會否認爲 
非常不同意 < > 非常同意 
： 安 全 I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 
• 舒適 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
•便捷 1 _ _ 2 _ _ 3 _ _ 4 _ _ 5 _ _ ^ 7 
• 環 保 1_ 2 3 4 5 6 7 
• 安 靜 ^ 2 3 4 5 6 7 
鐵路 
• 安 全 1 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 厂 
• 舒 適 1 _ 2 3 4 5 6 7 
•便捷 1 _ _ 2 _ _ 3 _ _ 4 _ _ 5 _ _ 6 _ _ 1 _ 
• 環保 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
7 安靜 I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 
8.你是否同意下列各項說法？ 
非常T同意 < > 非哼同意 
^音管制措施已經足夠 I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 
9 .性別 
• 男 • 女 
10.請問各下的年齡 
• 15-22 •23-30 [1131 - 35 11136 - 40 
• 41-45 • 4 6 - 5 0 DSl -SS [1156-60 
• >60 
11.教育程度： 
•小學畢業 •中學畢業 •預科\專科畢業 [•大 
學或以上 
12.婚姻狀況： 
• 未 婚 • 已 婚 口離婚/分居 口喪偶 
1 1 0 
13.就業情況： 
「•[ • i i f ^ S i i S i ' J r i r 巧題 •兼職 •主婦 I�…nliS" … • 失 業 
•……i 
14.工作時間： 







• <1萬 • 一萬至萬五 口萬五至二萬 
• 二萬五至三萬 口三萬或以上 
17.這個單位是 
• 租 用 • 自 置 
這份問卷itltfcis束，Hjlt感激你付出寶貴時間及意見。 




預測噪聲値（LAeq)道路： 鐵路： 總値： 
實測噪聲値（LAeq) 
_ 香 港 中 文 大 學 
1 1 2 
7.曰常生活中’你會否以馬鐵作爲出入的交通工具之一？ 
• 會 " > 乘坐的次數：口經常 • 有 時 口很少 
• 不 會 
8.馬鐵通車後，你覺得屋企嘈嗎？請圈出你的選擇： 
IF常安靜 < — 非 常 嘈 — 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
9.請問馬鐵通車後概噪聲令你感到多大的煩擾 ？ 
受影響 < ~ > 影 響 嚴 重 — 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
10.請評核以下小問題’指出你對現在居所與居住環境的滿意程度（每一題只選一項’ 
圈出答案） 
非 常 不 滿 一 > 非常滿意 
"i"己居所的環境 一 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 ~ 




» ~ ~ 1 2 3 4 5 
看電視 1 2 3 4 5 
集中精神 1 2 3 4 5 
睡眠 1 2 + 3 4 5 
1 1 3 
7.比較鐵路與汽車兩種交通工具，你會否認爲 
非常不同意 < 〉非常同意 
： 安 全 I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 
•舒適 1 2 4 _ 5 _ _ 6 _ _ 
•便捷 1 2 r 4 _ _ 5 _ _ 6 _ _ 1 _ 
•環保 1 2 3 4 5 _ 6 _ _ 1 _ 
• 安 靜 1 2 4 5 6 1 7 
鐵路 
： 安 全 I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 7 
• 舒 適 1 2 r 4 5 ~ 6 _ _1_ 
•便捷 i T 丄__4__5__6__1_ 
* 環保 1 3 _ _ 4 _ _ 5 _ _ 6 _ _1— 
• 安 靜 1 2 _ _ 4 5 I 6 I 7 ~ 
8.你是否同意下列各項說法？ 
非常不同意< >非常同意 
i i 管 制 措 施 已 經 足 夠 I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4丨5 I 6 I 7 
這份問卷M i ^束’謹此感激你付出寶間及意見。 
1 1 4 
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